
ishops' unit kills pro-ERA statement
CHICAGO—(NO—The Equal Rights

Amendment failed to win a boost from
the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops when its key committee
unanimously rejected a statement
supporting the ERA.

Instead of approving the pro-ERA
statement brought to it by another
committee, the 48-member
Administrative Committee of the NCCB
expressed uncertainty about the impact
of the ERA on "family life, the abortion
issue and other matters."

"While reaffirming our suport for
women's rights and our determination to
continue to work for them, we conclude
that there are insufficient grounds for us

as religious leaders to approve a change
in our conference's policy first stated in
1972 and reaffirmed in 1975," the
Administrative Committee said.

That policy discussed the possible
effect of the ERA on law and family
rights and concluded, "the doctrinare
character and broad sweep of the
amendment may very well destroy the
unity essential to a stable family
relationship." The policy recommended
that the ERA be "closely scrutinized and
monitored" by the bishops' conference.

The Administrative Committee's
action makes it unlikely that the Catholic
bishops will publicly approve or disap-
prove the ERA before March 1979, the

deadline for ratification of the ERA by
the necessary 38 states. The amendment,
which would outlaw discrimination on
the basis of sex, has been approved by 35
states.

By rejecting the statement of the
bishops' Ad Hoc Committee on Women in
Church and Society, the Administrative
Committee dealt an unusual rebuff to
another committee. The women's
committee needed the approval of the
Administrative Committee before it
could issue its ERA statement.

The statement failed primarily
because the churchmen perceived a tie-
in between the ERA and abortion, a link
Catholic proponents of the amendment

have denied and opponents have stressed
in their respective efforts to influence the
bishops.

Archbishop John Roach of St. Paul-
Minneapolis, Minn., the vice president of
the NCCB, said the committee rejected
the statement "on the advice of legal
counsel." According to reliable sources,
a presentation by George Reed, head of
the U.S. Catholic Conference's office of
general counsel, dominated the two-hour
debate on the issue in the closed
Administrative Committee session.

The women's committee statement
anticipated that problem, and argued
that the amendment would not affect
abortion.
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Dozens of lawyers and judges
turned out last Saturday for
the annual Red Mass, at
which time two major awards
were presented and Father
Charles Whelan, Fordham
University Professor of Law
(right)gave the homily at the
St. John Vianney Seminary
chapel. Story on page 9.

Voice takes five awards
in National competition

SAN DIEGO—The Arch-
diocese of Miami's newspaper,
The Voice, swept competition in
its circulation category (over
34,000) in winning three first
place awards from the National
Catholic Press Association at its
annual convention. In total, The
Voice received five awards in the
National competition.

The Voice won two first place
awards for Best Article and Best
Editorial in Spanish written by
Araceli Cantero, Spanish editor;
one first place award for Best
Youth Coverage, Frank Hall,
youth editor; a third place award
for Best Photo Originating With a
Newspaper, Tony Garnet,
photographer; and a third place
award for Best Column in
Spanish, Father Pedro Jove, La
Voz columnist.

The judges noted on the Best
Article in Spanish that, "There
was unanimous agreement
among judges that Araceli
Cantero's coverage of the Second
National Encuentro was the best
of the entries submitted. The
Encuentro was the single most
important event of 1977 for
Latinos, the judges said, and
Miss Cantero's coverage was
timely and comprehensive, and
stood out above the other
materials entered."

For her editorial "Una
Respuesta al Sunday Visitor," the

judges remarked that Miss
Cantero deals courageously with
an issue that demands response.
Once more the editorial is well
written and reflects a strong
conviction on the part of the
writer.

Commenting on first place
award for Best youth Coverage,
the concensus was, "The Voice
takes first place for its liveliness,
consistency, good action photos,
sports coverage, and overall
appeal."

Tony Garnet's action shot of
two seminarians sprinting to the
cafeteria under the caption,
"Chowtime," took third place in
Best Photo Originating with a
Newspaper. "The light, con-
t r a s t i n g , d i a g o n a l l y
photographed pool-edge along
which they run, adds feeling to
the photographh, the judges
noted.

Father Pedro Jove, a
columnist for The Voice who
writes for different Liturgical
seasons, received third place
award for his series of columns
during Advent.

The theme of the CPA con-
vention held in San Diego was,
"Going Forth With Courage."
Some 300 Catholic journalists met
for the three-day meeting and
words "prophecy" and
"idealism" were an important
part of speakers' vocabularies.

Keynote speaker Father
John Catoir, newly appointed
head of The Christophers, urged
the magazine and newspaper
editors and staff members to
work to preserve their idealism
and self-respect. These qualities
can be challenged by mediocrity
and weakness in the human
element of the church, he said.

The priest from the Paterson,
N.J., Diocese is the first non-
Maryknoller to head The
Christophers, an ecumenical
mass media organization.

He urged the journalists to
pray to keep their idealism high
and to keep it rooted in reality by
accepting human weakness
without losing hope.

"Can we continue," he asked,
"to trust, to believe, to accept the
church when so often we find in
her members hypocrisy, greed,
pride, when it seems to make
little difference for a person to be
a Christian in this world?

"We can, but only if we
recognize that the church is a
wounded body of sinful
people...We are an integral part
of that wounded body."

Father Catoir told . the
journalists to consider them-
selves "messengers of light and
hope," but Auxiliary Bishop
Juan Arzube of Los Angeles

(Continued on Page 22)

Archbishop to celebrate
Pentecost Sunday Liturgy

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will celebrate a
Pontifical Mass of the Holy Spirit at St. Mary Cathedral on
Pentecost Sunday, May 14, at 3 p.m. «,v "

The Archbishop will administer the Sacrament of Con-
firmation to young adults from the Cathedral and other
parishes as well as to adults who have not been confirmed but
have already received the required instruction. In addition to
having already completed proper instructions, adults so
wishing to be confirmed by Abp. McCarthy must have per-
mission from their pastor and must contact St. Mary
Cathedral rectory, 759-4531.

Bereaved parents
group is formed

ByANNKEARNEY
For the first time in the Arch-

diocese of Miami, bereaved
parents met recently as a group
at the Family Enrichment
Center. Coming together for a
meeting and a prayer service, the
group shared experiences and
gave support to each other in
facing a shared tragedy, the
death of a child.

Primarily, parents related
experiences of sorrow, anger,
frustration anfl a lack of on-going
support from their families,
friends and communities after
the death of their child.

The decision to form a
support group for bereaved
parents in the Archdiocese

became a reality through the
efforts of Terry and Mimi Reilly,

(Continued on Page.20)
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1514 SALZEDO ST. CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134
TELEPHONE: 448-3616

JOSEPH J. KONRAD

CATHOLICS...
YOU NEED A SUPPLEMENTARY POLICY TO

COVER THE HOSPITAL BILLS THAT MEDICARE

OR GROUP INSURANCE MAY NOT.

Dear Friend:

Don't be lulled into a false sense of security merely because you have
group insurance or are covered by Medicare.

Due to rising hospital costs there is a definitive need for supplementary
coverage. I am happy to say that the Holy Family Society, a non-profit Fraternal
Benefit Society, has developed supplementary plans that will pay in addition to
group insurance or Medicare.

Act now, you will find it advantageous to return the enclosed coupon to
learn about the insurance programs offered by the Holy Family Society.

Sincerely,

Joseph J. Konrad, President
Holy Family Society

HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY
1514 SALZEDO ST.,
CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134
PHONE (305) 448-3616

Please furnish me free information on insurance
for Catholics offered by your non-profit Society.

NAME

D Supplement to present Hospital Coverage
D Medicare Supplement
D Guaranteed Issue Life Insurance
• Cancer Expense Insurance Plan

Mail Today
for Free
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Pro-life bills helped
in Tally by people

By DICK CONKLIN
Special to the Voice

Tallahassee—Two important
Florida pro-life bills made
progress in the State Legislature
this week, aided by support, at
times, from unexpected sources.
Proponents of the bills cited
strong citizen participation
evidenced by telegrams, phone
calls and visits. Several South
Florida senators and
representatives played key roles.

An amendment introduced
by Fort Lauderdale
Representative, Van B. Poole
supplements federal welfare
money so that pre-natal care for
a low income mother's first
pregnancy will now be covered.
Pro-lifers had argued that often
either abortion is chosen or a
mother brings a baby into
the world with improper
medical care.

In a full House session
Tuesday, Poole reminded his
fellow Legislators that "thirty
other states already have this
program—Florida ranks 42nd
among the states in providing
this kind of care. It has been
proven that if in the first three
months women get the proper
care, then the chances for birth
defects, permanent injury or
retardation are greatly
diminished. In the long run the
tax payer is saved a tremendous
amount of money. It is really
inhumane the way we have it
right now."

After a voice vote which
appeared to have failed, roll call
was taken showing passage of the
Amendment by a 69 to 40 margin,
which included a majority of the
South Florida delegation, pro-life
and pro-abortion alike. A similar
measure has already passed the
Florida Senate.

On Wednesday, the Senate
Health and Rehabilative Services
(HRS) Committee considered a
bill which pro-life supporters
termed critical for the eventual
return of legal protection for the
unborn. The call for a Con-

stitutional Convention is a means
for Florida along with a majority
of other states, to bring about
congressional action on a Human
Life Amendment. The convention
call introduced by Tampa's
Senator David McClain, brought
out a large turnout of pro and
anti-lobbyists during the week
and several speakers at the
hearing itself.

Key Legislators were
McClain and HRS Committee
Chairman, Senator Jon C.
Thomas, Fort Lauderdale, who
was lobbied heavily by pro-life
people from his district covering
Broward and Collier Counties. He
said he received nearly 3,000
letters and telegrams in support
of the convention Call. Another
key supporter on the Committee
turned out to be West Palm
Beach's Senator Don Childers
who cited at least 200,000 com-
mitteed pro-life supporters in
South Florida and urged others
on the Committee to "let the
people decide" as they did with
the Equal Rights Amendment.

Speaking for the pro-life Bill,
were Mrs. Donna Savage of the
Miami Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, Attorney Jan
Halisky of Clearwater, Mrs. Jean
Doyle, Executive Director of the
Florida Right to Life Committee,
and Mrs. Judy Glocker, Florida
Right to Life Legislative
Director.

Opposing the measure was
Committee member Senator
Jack Gordon, Miami Beach, who
called it "kamikaze politics,"
and attempted to destroy the bill
with substitute wording. Other
speaking against the convention
call were lobbyists from the
American Civil Liberties Union,
the National Organization of
Women, Planned Parenthood,
and a minister from a clergy-run
clinic in Jacksonville which
claimed over 10,000 abortions.

In closing, some of the
Committee members urged Sen.
Jack Gordon to change his vote,
citing the "diversionary tactics"

Applications now being
taken for seminaries

The Archdiocesan Office of
Vocations announced this week
that those men who wish to study
for the diocesan priesthood and
have not yet processed their
applications to do so during the
month of May.

The Archdiocese of Miami
has two Seminaries, St. John
Vianney College Seminary for
those who have graduated from
high school, or are already in
college in their community; and,

St. Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary in Boynton Beach for
those men who are graduates of
college and comply with all
requisites for graduate study in
Theology.

Those wishing to make ap-
plication may contact the Office
of Vocations at 223-4561 or write
in directly to the Office at St.
John Vianney College Seminary,
2900 S.W. 87th Ave., Miami, 33165.

The 40th anniversary of St. Mary Hospital, West Palm Beach, was celebrated with a
golden jubilee Liturgy with Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy shown above giving the
Homily.

Dedication of the new St. Agatha
at 3 p.m. Archbishop Edward A.
celebrant.

complex will be Saturday, May 6,
McCarthy will be the principal

used by Pro-Abortionists and the
rapid spread of abortion clinics.
Gordon finally did vote in favor of
the bill only to introduce a motion
for reconsideration when the
Committee meets next week. The
lone dissenter was Sen. James A.
Glisson from Tavares who is an
announced candidate for It.
governor on a ticket with
Attorney General Robert Shevin.

The viable baby bill which
would protect babies born alive
during abortions and limit fetal
experimentation is still bottled up

in the House HRS Committee by
Chair Person Representative
Elaine Gordon, North Miami.
The issue of abortion funding will
be resolved in a joint House-
Senate Conference.

In a meeting with volunteers
from around the State, Mrs.
Glocker a regular Lobbyist for
pro-life causes, urged them to
"keep the mail and phone calls
coming in to your Legislators. We
have made significant gains so
far and we have to let them know
our support is always there."

Delroy Nun
will head

4 Poor Clairs
{' At the recent chapter
'{ meeting of Holy Name

Federation of Poor Clare
Monasteries Mother Mary
Emmanuel of Christ the King
Monastery in Delray Beach,
Florida was elected as
Federation President for a term
of three years.

The Federation is composed
of seven Poor Clare Monasteries
on the East coast of the United
States and three daughter houses
in Brasil, Bolivia and Japan.
Formed in 1960 at the request of
the Holy See, the federation has
for it's purpose the mutual
assistance of the member
monasteries, the fostering of the
contemplative life and the
revitalization of the spirit of Sts.
Francis and Clare of Assisi,
founders of the Order. There are
two other Poor Clare Federations
in the United States*

Mother Ma**y Emmanuel has
been abbess of the monastery in

! Delray Beach for the past nine
years.

Dedicate St. Agatha Church
Dedication of St. Agatha

Church plant will be Sunday,
May 6, at 3 p.m.

The new buildings include
offices, rectory living quar-
ters, social hall, and the
church itself with a
Blessed Sacrament chapel.
The complex is built on 4.86
acres at 1111 SW 107 Ave.,
Miami. William B. Hall is the
architect and contractor is
Alberto A. Alejandre Con-
struction Co.

Priests serving the parish
are Father William L. O'Dea,
pastor, and Father Francisco
Acosta, associate and campus
minister at F.I.U.

Homilist for the
dedication will be Father
Robert M. Murphy, pastor of
St. James Church, Wiikin-
sburg, Pa., and the former
pastor and friend of Father
O'Dea. Father Murphy will
also be noting his 50th year as
a priest this year.

Reflections will be given
by Msgr. Agustin Roman,
Episcopal Vicar for the
Spanish-speaking, for the
Spanish congregation and
community.

A special portrait of St.
Agatha, Virgin and Martyr,
painted by Sister Laura
Bench, S.C., of Seton Hill
College, Greensburg, Pa., will
be placed in the new church.

A reception will follow in
the parish social hall.

IROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

T
Icm

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"

PAINTING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• CO OPS

TEXTURES
COATING

Guaranteed for as
long as you own

your home.
Beautifies-lnsulates

Waterproofs

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

RE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft. Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph. 944-3421

Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office Ph. 522 4768
Boca Raton - Delray Offica Ph. 278-4862
W. Palm Beach & Palm Beach County Office Ph. 832-0235
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MIAMI'S
MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE
When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors are noted for their person-
alized service and careful attention to every detail. This plus our
fine modern facilities and reasonable prices have kept us growing
through the years until we are now Miami's most experienced
firm.

There is no substitute for
experience in funeral directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to-date
counsel about the many items almost all families are not too
familiar with.

Experience produces values
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and far better values in funeral merchandise.
We display over 40 complete* funerals starting at

$495-$595$695-$765-$865-§8B9-S889
$897-$910-$918-$939-$965-$977$988

All these include solid hardwood or standard steel caskets
(except the $495 and $595 are cloth covered wood caskets).
The minimum regular complete funeral offered by most firms
in this area runs from about $750 to $1000.

* Our complete funeral prices cover: Use of our buildings
and equipment, automobiles, casket, preparation, 4 to 8
pallbearers, music, misc., plus every detail of helpful service.

(WCbcfct
FUNERAL CHAPELS

Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

Making room for the aged of the Archdiocese of Miami, groundbreaking ceremonies
were held last week for a new Lourdes Nursing Home in West Palm Beach. Participants
included (from left) Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy, Mrs. John E. McKeen, benefactor,
and Mother M. Bernadette De Lourdes, assistant mother general of the Carmelite
community and director of planning and development.

Architects' rendering of the Lourdes Residence conducted by the Carmelite Order for the
Aged and Infirm in West Palm Beach. Osst Associates are architects, engineers and
planners of the proposed building. The new residence is expected to take a year to
complete and will be the only Catholic facility of its kind in the Palm Beach area.

••••••••••••••••••••••

SWill Open a Personal*
t Checking Account $
M This Group of Seven National Prestige Banks with J
•yt six branches, owned and operated locally, will con- )f
•^ tinue to value liquidity and stability above the top )f
j ^ dollar. y^.

^($20.00 will open a personal checking account. No
j ( minimum balance is required, and the cost is only a
w monthly charge of 60c plus 15c for each check

^wr i t ten . Therefore, if a customer draws six checks
jMhe cost would be 90c plus 60c — or $1.50 for a
•yt monthly checking account. This service ENTIRELY
4t FREE TO THOSE OVER 60 and those disabled.

ne\A/

Social Security and other checks may be mailed to
us direct for instant credit.

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI
SHORES

Boulevard Branch
Upper Collins Area Branch

Telephone: 757-5511

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF
NORTH MIAMI

West Dixie Branch
Telephone: 893-6611

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
NORTH MIAMI BEACH

Telephone: 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Telephone: 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF
NORTH MIAMI
Sunshine Park Branch
Telephone: 685-2444

PEOPLES HIALEAH NATIONAL BANK, HIALEAH
Palmetto Branch

Telephone: 822-9390

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Northeast First Avenue Branch

Telephone: 371-9641
ALL MEMBERS OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM -

AC FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

* • • • • • • • • • •

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*
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Lourdes
residence

By GEOFFREY BIRT
Palm Beach Correspondent
WEST PALM BEACH—

Groundbreaking ceremonies for
a new Lourdes Residence here
were conducted last week by
Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy.

Construction of the new
building to house retirees and
senior citizens in need of nursing
home care has commenced and is
expected to be complete in ap-
proximately 12 months. The site
overlooks Lake Worth Cove in
West Palm Beach's downtown
area. The former' structure,
which dated from the early 1920's
was recently demolished to make
room for the hew building. It had
served as a retirement facility
and nursing home for 20 years.

The Archbishop presented
Mother Superior Joseph
Maynard, of the Carmelite
Sisters, with a check for $50,000
from the Archbishop's Charities
Drive, and praised the Sisters for
their dedication and work.

Mother M. Bernadette de
Lourdes, O. Carm., Assistant
Mother General of the Car-
melites, recalled that it was the
late Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll's wish that the new
residence be built on the same
site as. the old facility. "This is
the best location in all Florida,"
she quoted the Archbishop as
saying.

Mother Bernadette ex-
pressed her gratitude for "the
most generous contribution"
which had been made by the late
John E. McKeen and Mrs.
McKeen. "Without their con-
tribution we would not be
breaking ground today," mother
Bernadette said.

Mother Bernadette thanked
the local community and all
benefactors for̂  their support-
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Wh>> settle for less?
First Federal of Miami is now $2 billion
strong— the only $2 billion savings and
loan in the South.

> • «

Annual Rate

7.75
7.50
6.75

Savings Plan

6-Year Certificate
$1,000 minimum

4-Year Certificate
$1,000 minimum

Annual Yield

8JO6<
7.79'

>2 '/2-Year Certificai
$1,000 minimum%

1-Year Certificate
$1,000 minimum

5.75 %
3-Month Certificati

,000 minimum

Regular Savings
No minimum

6.72
5.92
5.39

i %

i%

Special negotiated rates available for amounts of $ 100,000 or more.
*By Federal Regulations substantial interest penalty is required for early

withdrawal from any savings certificate. Rates subject to change without notice.

Why do more people save at First
Federal than at any other savings and loan
in the South? Lots of reasons. The highest
interest rates allowed by law. Convenient,
up-to-date offices. An efficient and ^
friendly staff.

And peace-of-mind, too. Many folks
equate peace-of-mind with size, and rest se-
cure knowing their savings are backed by
the resources of the South's largest federal.

More folks have financed their homes
at First Federal of Miami, too. Regardless
of market conditions, First Federal has al-
ways had mortgage funds available and a
wide variety of loan plans to choose from.

So, if you're not a First Federal of
Miami customer,join our big family
today. And see for yourself why a First
Federal customer won't settle for less.

Come be part of our big family

First Federal
of Miami

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Over $2 Billion Strong-Largest in the South
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Miami. America's oldest Federal, largest in the South. W. H.Walker. Jr., Chairman. Mem her Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. DOWNTOW'N MAIN
OFFICE: One S.E. 3rd Ave. DOWNTOWN N.E. 1ST AVENUE: 100 N.E. 1st Ave. N.E. 183RD STREET: 18301 Biscayne Blvd. WINSTON TOWERS: 17.195 N. Bay Rel., Miami Beach. NORTH MIAMI. 900 N.E.

ih. LITTLE RIVER: 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave. N.W. 17TH AVENUE: 1400 N.W. 17th Ave. ALTON ROAD: 900 Alton Rd., Miami Beach. CORAL WAY: 2750
CORAL REEF: 15101 S. Dixie Hwy. HOMESTEAD: 28875 S. Federal Hwy., Homestead. OAKLAND PARK: 3201 N. Federal Hwy., Oakland Park.

125th St. WESTLAND: Westland Shopping Center, Hialeah. LITTLE RIVER: 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave. N.W. 17TH AVENUE: 1400 N.W. 17th Ave. ALTON ROAD: 900 Alton Rd., Miami Beach. CORAL WAY: 2750
S'.W. 22nd St. DADELAND: Dadeland Shopping Center. CORAL REEF: 15101 S. Dixie Hwy. HOMESTEAD: 28875 S. Federal Hwy., Homestead. OAKLAND PARK: 3201 N. Federal Hw
PALM-AIRE: Loehmann's Plaza at Palm-Aire, Pompano Beach. BOCA RATON: 998 S. Federal Highway, Boca Ralon. American Federal Division with eight offices serving Central Florida.
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In Vatican You learn lot about attitudes'
Envoy heads to
Rome from Miami

By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

"When I first went to Rome, the first
thing I had to get used to is being called
'Excellency.' When you're home the wife
calls you what you really are," said
David Walters with a good natured grin.

What he really is, is President
Carter's Personal Representative to the
Vatican, the first Catholic to be ap-
pointed to that post, a distinguished
Miami attorney with scores of civic
awards and an office high above
downtown Biscayne Boulevard, lined
with pictures of himself with popes,
former and current presidents,
statesmen, congressmen, governors and
local civic leaders.

Walters, last week attended the Red
Mass (see page 1) and visited with Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy before
returning to Rome Thursday to be
present, as requested by the Pope, for the
canonization of Mother Mary Catherine
Kasper, foundress of the. Poor Hand-
maids of Jesus Christ religious order.

"I wanted to do a good job," said the
envoy," because I was the first Catholic
in that post and appointed by a Baptist."

He felt that the previous represen-
tative hadn't done the most to reach out
to the other emmisaries in Rome. "I
made a series of visits to the other am-
bassadors and will continue to do so when
I get back. There are 93 ambassadors
including representatives of many non-
Christian countries.

"You learn a lot about attitudes
toward the Church over there," he said.
"The Church is doing very well behind
the Iron Curtain. It's called 'ostopolotik,'
the Pope's developing of bridges with the
governments so the Church can thrive
and influence the liberalization of
Communist regimes."

On the other hand, Walters sees a
Red peril, "creeping Euro-
Communism—the Communists in free
Europe saying to the people, 'we are just
liberals, you can be a Catholic and a
Communist.'

"But Cardinal Giovani Bonelli has
said if you believe that then you don't
understand either communism or
Catholicism," Walters said. Cardinal

A Perfect Gift
for Mother,

May 14.

Authentic -

Pewter Cuff Bracelet S7.50 (engraving extra)

The silvery shine of carefree pewter makes this high-domed
bracelet a joy. It's adjustable to any wrist and you can order it
by phone using your Visa or Master Charge card. Shirley will
gift wrap and mail it for you today!

The Pewter Shop
108 NW 4 St., Ft. Lauderdale * BRIDAL REGISTRY * Free Gift Wrap

(4 blocks north, 2 blocks west of Burdine's Downtown)

A full house of fine pewter by Wilton Armetale and others.
Place settings, serving pieces,_ giftwares, jewelry, fine repro-
ductions of antiques.

OPEN MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 10-4 DADE 949-0728 BROWARD 763-4617

"The Church is doing very
well behind the Iron Curtain,
It's called ostopolitik, the
Pope's developing of
bridges..."

U.S. envoy David Walters chats
with Archbishop McCarthy at the
Red Mass last week.

Bonelli is Archbishop of Milan, former
Vatican Secretary of State and is con-
sidered a front-runner to succed Pope
Paul.

Walters feels that from his ob-
servations the Church in Africa is "doing
a remarkable job. The Church has more
influence in Africa than in many other
countries. The difference is that the
Church thinks in terms of centuries,
governments in terms of years. The
Church was in Africa before most of
those present countries were formed."

One of Walters' high points was his
audience with Pope Paul last October
when he first went to Rome to assume his
duties.

"I found him to be a most gentle and
kindly man, and yet a man of great inner
strength.

"Also a stubborness," he added, "in
a logical way about getting into action
Pope John's Vatican II concepts and
programs."

Walters draws a parallel between
Pope Paul and President Carter both
having to implement change that caused
some unpopular reaction.

"Carter grasped such problems as
energy and Panama which others had
avoided. The Pope said, incidentally,
that he thought the Panama treaty was
'the moral thing to do.' Even my own
appointment as a Catholic to the Vatican
took certain moral courage," Walters
said.

Walters' law firm, prior to his ap-
pointment, has done a lot of work in
Caribbean immigration, helping
dispossesed or frightened people find
refuge in the United States.

"There are many people in the
Caribbean and Latin America who may
have a little business and a home, people
who have managed to achieve middle
class and then are threatened and have to
leave.

"There is this constant season of
change in that area, like Chile, Peru and
now Jamaica. It's the middleclass in
flight," he said, "having to give up their
heritage."

The government has. recently
inquired into immigration matters in the
Caribbean and Walters firm assisted.
Before leaving for Rome, Walters sent a
courtesy memo to Archbishop McCarthy
on the matter, which said:

"The President of the United States
honored me by appointing me his Per-
sonal Representative to the Vatican as
the first Catholic appointee to that post in
history. My time already spent in Rome

as part of my mission to serve as the
conduit between two of the world's
foremost leaders in the field of human
rights, peace and justice has been a
powerful experience.

"Regretfully, I felt it appropriate to
postpone my earlier planned visits to the
Holy See because of a federal govern-
mental investigation of certain activities
involving immigration matters relative
to the Caribbean area. Since the law firm
with which I was actively connected does
a substantial amount of immigration
work and is considered expert in the
field, it naturally had numerous cases
completed or pending, particularly
regarding immigrants from this area.
Consequently, I postponed my trips to
Rome to assist in and cooperate with the
investigation. I now plan to leave for
Rome on May 5 to make up for some of
the loss of time in my assignment and to
welcome to Rome a very special group of
twenty-five Jewish-American leaders
who will be in Rome from May 8 through
the 15th. Their visit is connected with an
international interreligious seminar
sponsored by the Anti-Defamation
League of B'Nai Brith.

"Upon my return from this trip, I
plan to again devote whatever time is
necessary to assist and cooperate with
the. government until its pending in-
vestigation is concluded, and during this
time; my deputy in Rome will carry out
my duties.

"I have kept in close touch
telephonically with my deputy in Rome,
but I eagerly look forward to this trip. I
am also looking forward to renewing my
talks with Archbishop Clarizio, Pro-
President of the Pontifical Commission
for Migration and Tourism. We share a
common interest in protecting the human
rights of the oppressed fleeing their
homes plagued by the creeping terror of
totalitarianism. My professional life in
this area of the Caribbean and South
America has been dedicated to that
cause by advocating that American
governmental agencies extend
maximum humane treatment and due
process of law to these victims. Arch-
bishop Clarizio and I have much to say to
each other on this subject."

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE. INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone:943-8465.

MIAMI 944-7077

• TAPES • BAGS-BOXES
• WIPES • TAGS-LABELS
• CARTONS • POLYETHYLENE

PHONE:
866-3131

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

IPOWARD
IAPER «

jACKAG.NG
1201 NE45ST

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
[MECHANICROAD ,

SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

iCinroln ilanor
2144 Lincoln S*., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITED
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If we aren't celebrating our 40th anniversary it's because we're too busy opening our first big new second store.

S1HIKI IIP JHt BUB! Here comes another
SAUNDERSSAUNDERS .
HARDWARE STORE!

Great gif
for Mom

VM
,#e?%sf̂ s^-ff̂ :-**;s ,-^ .:•..:•, -S«"^4

'saunders HARDWARE STORE

mm
1L€"- ~"'

This Certificate entitles
the beaver to one dollar

in merchandise at

Saunders

• • * • * •

DOLLAR

GRAND OPENING BUCK

Saunders.
Hardware Store No.2:

10550 North Kendall Drive
. Ne'xt to Kelly's Seafood
Southwest Miami, Florida.

One Buck to a Family, Please.

' * «N

Good for one dollar at Saunders (j!iluV<W£) Hardware Store in Kendall Mall, Miami.

DON'T
STOOP
TO

Use the
WEED

EATER®
Clippie™

electric
trimmer.
Trims grass
with specially-

treated fishing
line in an
8"swath.2lbs.

UL listed.
Only WEED

EATER® makes
genuine WEED
EATER® trimmers.

See the complete
m e ' Model 307

195

WEED EATER

3-GRAM TUBE
AS SEEN
ONT.V.l

TWELVE INCH

Panasonic,
Electric Oscillating Fans

makes air
cooling
really
practical
attractive
senslbtel

#1205

Two pairs of fine Wiss®
scissors with beautiful
tortoise-shell color
handles.
• Lightweight Dressmaker

shears
• Needlecraft scissors
Regular value $18.00
While supply lasts.

3703 Specially
Packaged at only

$988

Everyone's a
winner when you

shop Saunders

CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. & Mrs. Cromer, of Miami,
pictured here with Ed Saunders, who were November
Sweepstakes winners to London for 2 weeks. Who
knows, you could go to Hawaii. Enter Now!

World's best optically-
designed powerful long
distance spotlight. Never
buy batteries. Never buy
bulbs. High intensity "sealed
beam" bulb. Twice the
light of regular batteries.
Easy-to-hdd practical shape
Never rusts. Never corrodes.

Reg.
$2.29 990

ctry
deep fryer

a week
for 2 inWIN

HflWflli
You may win a weeK 'or two in
Hawaii, or one of 19?) Rainbow
Weekends at an excit'nq Hilton
Hotel anywhere in the U.S.A.

Cooks 1 to 2
servings of
french fries, etc.
Non-stick
coating.

WITH THIS COUPON!

dispoz-alamp.
disposable flashlight by Garrity

USE THIS COUPON TO ENTER THE BIG SWEEPSTAKES
There's nothing to buy. No jingles or siogans to write

Simply fill injthe coupon and deposit it m our store.

I METAL SPATULAS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS
WILL NOT DAMAGE THIS SURFACE

Name

rity

H " " " ™ ' oflUWufiftS <J ftU<
Artdrp.. 1055O<_AJoftt

uUiami

State

State

Z l D

3^afcduJaft<

1978|Hardware/Housewares Contest subiect to federal, state and local laws. Void
prohibited or restricted bv law. All prizes will be awarded on a national basis.

39176
where

S 311 IHl©l*S<^^)Hardware Stores
Same ownership

since 1938

STORE NUMBER 1 * 2618 CORAL WAY * Telephone 856-6'500

STORE NUMBER 2 * 10550 NORTH KENDALL DRIVE * TELEPHONE 279-9421
(On Kendall Drive, East end of Kendall Mall - Next to Kelly's Seafood)

Open 7 days a week
*SE HABLA ESPAROL
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HERE ARE SOME SOUND
REASONS FOR SAVING...

FROM
CORAL GABLES FEDERAL

C. Soundesign AM

Portable Radio
The kids will want this one.
So you better get one tor yourself,
too. Uses 9-volt battery
Direct tuning dial, rotary volume
control Large speaker.

1 . Sounrfwlfln AM Pocket Radio
Take it wherever you go, Compact and
sturdy. Works on 9-volt battery. Direct tuning
dial, volume control. Large speaker.

i 3 . Soundesign AM/FM Portable Radio
• Everything you want in a small entertainment

package. Slide rule tuning, band selector switch.
telescopic FM antenna and large speaker.
Operates on 9-volt battery.

4 . Soundesign

AM/FM-AC/OC

Portable Radio
Inside or outside. By
battery or house current
Dynamic tull-range
speaker. AM/FM band
selector switch, slide rule
tuning dial. Works on lour

c cell batteries

Soundesign AM/FM/CB Portable Radio
Ttiis one is lor serious listening, or breaker

listening on the CB channel Three-band, slide rule
tuning, rotary cm/off volume control, built-in AFC.
with telescopic antenna. Large, dynamic speaker

Operates on tour "AA" size batteries

Radios, Clock Radios,
Recorder or Stereo.
Some are FREE, all are
at low cost with a
qualifying deposit.

Saving has always been a
sound idea. Now you have ten
good-sound reasons for saving at
Coral Gables Federal, everyone of
them a terrific value. """

Here's music to your ears!
Get a quality premium from the

premium place to save...a
portable radio, cassette tape
recorder, clock radio or stereo.
The cost is extremely low with a
deposit of $250 or more. At the
same time, you'll be building a
savings account and earning
interest at a generous rate.

Your money is backed by the
experience, strength and safety of
Coral Gables Federal...a billion
dollars strong.

These top quality items are
available at all Coral Gables
Federal offices.
THEY'RE JUST WHAT
YOU WANT FOR
YOURSELF, OR FOR
GIFT GIVING.

Coral Gables Federal Soundesign Program
Item
No. Description

Depositor Pricing
$250 $1000 $5000

7 . Soundnign

AM/FM Digital Clock Radio
Full featuri, 2<-tour digital Kal clock, slide rule (lining with

AFC lor drift free reception, lighted slide rule tuning dial,
60 minute sleep switch, lighted clock face, external speaker

lack. Beautiful walnut grain finish, large wide-range
dynamic speaker.

0 . Soundesign

Mini Cassette Recorder
Record your thoughts in car. plane,
at home or office. Uses C-30 cassettes.
Built-in condenser mic; pushbutton
controls, tape counter, iacks for
external mic. earphone, AC
adapter. Includes handstrap.
carrying case, earphone,
C-30 blank tape.

1 AM Pocket Radio

2 AM Portable Radio

3 AM/FM Portable Radio :

4 AM/FM AC/DC Portable Radio

5 AM/FM/CB Portable Radio

6 AM/FM Clock Radio

7 AM/FM Digital Clock Radio

8 Mini Cassette Recorder

9 6-Band Portable Radio

10 Stereo Component System

2.95
2.95
5.95

FREE FREE
FREE FREE
3.95 FREE

Addl.
$100

4.95

5.95

8.95

12.95 10.95 5.95 16.95

14.95 12.95 7.95 18.95

14.95

23.95

27.95

30.95

113.95

12.95

21.95

24.95

27.95

108.95

7.95

16.95

19.95

22.95

103.95

18.95

27.95

31.95

34.95

117.95

9 . Soundesign

6-Band Portable

Radio
Plays AM. FM.TV1,
TV2. Air and Police

bands, plus weather
Slide rule tuning with

AFC. jacks for mic mixing
and PA applications,

giant full-range speaker,
earphone lack, telescopic

antenna Runs on
batteries or AC without

adapter

Important Notic*: No phone or mail orders. One gift per account with qualifying deposit. We

reserve the right to limit number of accounts. Available while supplies last. Program may be

cancelled at any time without notice. On certificate accounts, Federal regulations require a

substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals.

1 0 . Soundesign Stereo Component

Fantastic stereo sound the kind that only comes
I from a component system. AM/FM stereo radio.

full-size BSR turntable, automatic 8-track tape player
; Includes dust cover, twin speakers, headphone jack and
i a dozen more desirable features

6 . Soundesign AM/FM Clock Radio
YOJ'.I appreciate the large easy-to-read clock face
and large slide rule tuning dial Slide switch band
selector, large Iron! mounted speaker

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
INTEREST RATES

3 . 2 5 /O per

5-75% ,.•
6-50%.
6.75%.
7.50%.
7 . 7 5 /O pe

Siatement
Savings Account
Regular Passbook
$10.00 Minimum

Three Month
Certificate
$1000 Minimum

One Year
Certificate
$1000 Minimum

Thirty Month
Certificate
$1000 Minimum

Six Year
Certificate
$1000 Minimum

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL

'EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD

5.39%
5.92%
6.72%
6.98%
7-79%
8.06%

Rates and terms subject to availability. ' Rounded to the nearest 1/100%.

New savings certificates withdrawn before maturity are subject to a 90-day

interest penalty plus a reduction in the rate of interest to the prevailing passbook

rate from the beginning of the term on the amount withdrawn.

Interest is compounded daily from date of deposit on all accounts.

coral gables federal
^ ^ A BILLION DOLLAR ASSOCIATION "' \; . c'^.

- ** .?, x ; r \ , v
*'° *'•• % ^ ^ * ^ - v

DADE COUNTY: Coral Gables/2511 Ponce de Leon Boulevard*Sunset/1541 Sunset Drive ~ \ -^ '.>,' '!'
Homestead/1101 No. Krome Avenue •Perrine/17401 S.W. 97th Avenue (Perrine Shopping Center) •*-'- * - v

Bird Road/9600 S.W. 40th Street • West Miami/6400 S.W. 8th Street '.North Dade/17940 N.W. 27th Avenue (Coral City Center)
BROWARD COUNTY: Tamarac /Commercial Boulevard. & State Road". 7 (Sunshine Plaza)
Colony West/W. McNab Road at Pine Island Road., In the Shops of Tamarac • Lighthouse Point/3050 N. Federal Highway
Hollybrook/Douglas Road at Hollywood Boulevard., Pembroke Pines* Margate/5741 Margate Boulevard (Margate Shopping Plaza)
Inverness /5550 West Oakland Park Boulevard. (Inverness Plaza) • Sunrise/8270 Sunset Strip (Sunset Square Shopping Center)
Lauderdale Lakes/4119 N. State Road 7 (Oakland Shopping Center)
PALM BEACH COUNTY: Sandalfoot Cove/Sandalfoot Cove Shopping Plaza, State Road. 7,.
Just North of Broward/Palm Beach County Line

EQUAL HOVSIM

LENDER
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Red Mass
observed
in Miami

Florida Supreme Court
Justice Ben Overtoil and Arthur
J. Rooney, Pittsburg Steelers
pro-football team owner, were
honored by the Archdiocese of
Miami Lawyers Guild Saturday
at the St. John Vianney College
Seminary.

The awards were presented
at a reception following the an-
nual traditional "Red Mass"
which dates back to the 13th \
century and asks divine guidance
for the legal profession.

Father Charles M. Whelan,
Jesuit priest-lawyer of New York
City preached the homily,
pointing to the need for moral and
spiritual dimension in govern-
ment and its policy making ac-
tivities.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy was the principal
celebrant of the Mass attended by
dozens of judges and lawyers and
their families.

J o s e p h F i t z g e r a l d ,
representing the Lawyers Guild,
presented the St. Thomas More
Medal to Justice Overton in
recognition of his "distinguished
service to the Bench, Bar and to
his fellow citizens."

Rooney was awarded the
A r c h b i s h o p C a r r o l l
Humanitarian medal for his
"distinguished humanitarian
service to his fellow men and
those in need." Both medals were
awarded for the first time this
year.

Father Whelan, in his
homily, criticized the secular,
amoral trend in government
policy making.

"There was a time in the
history of our country when
assertions about morality and
government would not have been
disputed by any important
government official or segment
of the population. Unfortunately
that is no longer true, which is
why it is important for us to be
here today.

"More and more often in the
last few years on radio, TV and
newspapers and especially in the
context of debate over public
policies on abortion 1 have seen
otherwise responsible jour-
nalists, clergymen and
politicians asserting that it is
wrong to base judgments about
public policy on religious or
moral consideration.

"Some even go so far as to
say that the injection of such
considerations in formulation of
public policy violates the con-
stitutional principle of separation
of church and state."

Father Whelan, who is a
professor of law at Fordham
University, said that the Con-
stitution does not require a split
personality of a moral citizen,
and he cited Lincoln's freeing of
slaves, the Supreme Court's
recent ruling allowing clergymen
to hold public office as evidence
that religious and moral con-
sideration are not prohibited by
the constitution.

He said the No Establish-
ment clause simply prohibits the
government from establishing an
official religion and the Free
Exercise clause forbids the state

*.>.. V

Awards were presented
during a dinner sponsored
by the Catholic Lawyers
Guild of Miami following a
Red Mass celebrated
earlier. Presented for the
first time this year, the
Coleman F. Carroll award
is presented to Pittsburgh
Steeler owner Art Rooney
(above left) by Archbishop
McCarthy and Dolphin
owner Joe Robbie, a
member of the Catholic
Lawyers Guild of Miami.
The St. Thomas More
award is presented to
former Florida Supreme
Court Chief Justice Ben F.
Overton (above right) by
Attorney Joseph Fitzgerald
on behalf of the Guild.

from inhibiting religious prac-
tice.

"Those clauses say some
things that government cannot
spend for but they do not tell us
what the government ought to
spend for.

"Above all, they do not tell us
that in shaping government
budgets we should ignore our
religious and moral convictions
about the dignity and
brotherhood of man," said
Father Whelan, citing examples
of peace, health care, housing
and race.

"Those who object to citizens
taking their moral and religious
convictions into account as they
weigh choices of public policy are
denying, not affirming,
separation of church and state.

"And people who believe that
both church and state come from
God are never going to believe
that their actions as citizens of
this world should be divorced
from their actions as citizens of
the next," said Father Whelan.

Archbishop McCarthy told
the group, "Yours is a noble
profession. A jurist is something
of a priest," he said, adding
"Justice is the queen of virtues.

He said he hoped the Arch-
diocese would be supportive of
their profession and of justice
and he hoped the Lawyers Guild
would be instrumental in that
goal.

The Guild is a non-profit,
charitable organization for
preserving and enhancing
Catholic principles in the legal
profession and service to the
community. Attorney Michael
Fitzgerald was in charge of
arrangements for the Mass.

Stress can squeeze years
off your life if you dont know

how to handle it.

The problem with stress is not how to get rid of it. It's a part dt*
life. And it's not even all bad. The real problem with stress is how to
recognize it and control it. So it doesn't control you.

Your body reacts to stressful situations with its nerves, glands and
hormones. And because these systems function throughout the body,
what affects them can affect other parts of your body that may be
vulnerable at the time.

That's why stress is a factor in many people's heart attacks,
hypertension, ulcers, asthma, possibly even cancers, and probably
many other ailments. That's also why, in these times of many stresses,
it's a major factor in increasingly costly health care.

You can recognize stress by heeding the warnings of your body
and emotions. Frustration. Anger. Hostilities that build up. Heavy
pressures of responsibility time demands and conflict. Headaches,
insomnia, muscle tension.

The key to handling stress is learning. Learning to air your
feelings in constructive ways, to train your body to relax, to repair a
lifestyle before you're faced with expensive medical repairs. You have
to learn what your stresses are and the best ways for.you to deal
with them. \

But they must be dealt with.
Because the longer you remain in the
grip of stress, the more crushing — and LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
costly— its effects.

.yo
\»

• l iM
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

For a tree booklet about stress and preventive health care, write
Liberty National, Communication Department. P,O Box 2612, Birmingham, Alabama 35202.

MV

NAME-

ADDRESS

CITY — STATE- ZIP-
^ |
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S. Florida Scene
Carrollton music

"Music for the People of Miami," a Spring concert,
will be at Carrollton School, 3747 Main Hgwy., Coconut
Grove, Sunday, May 7, at 4:30 p.m. The concert
features the Miami Chorale under the direction of Paul
Eisenhart and will introduce the premiere per-
formance of the Miami Girls Choir. A reception will
follow. For information call Mrs. Jennie Block or
Liliana Gonzalez, 446-5673.

Mothers' refresher
A Refresher Day for Mothers will be held at the

Dominican Retreat House, Kendall, Tuesday, May 9,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Father Brendan Dalton will
speak on "Listening to the Spirit—the Charismatic
Prayer Experience." Babysitting is available. For
reservations contact Sister Peggy, 238-2711.

All-Florida Charismatic
The All-Florida Catholic Charismatic Conference

will be held at St. Leo Abbey College July 14-16. Theme
will be "Proclaim the Good News to All Creation." A
special youth workshop will be held on Saturday af-
ternoon directed by Father Steve O'Dea. Speakers will
include Mother Angelica, Father Harold Cohen, S.J.,
Joe Breault, and Sister Briege McKenna. For in-
formation contact Pilgrim Center, AFCCC, P.O.
Drawer L, St. Leo, Fla. 33574.

First Memorial Mass
St. Rose of Lima Young at Heart Club, Miami

Shores, will hold its first annual Memorial Mass for
deceased members Thursday, May 11, at 8:45 a.m.
Father Thomas D. Sheehan, chaplain, will be
celebrant. Breakfast will follow at the Barry College
cafeteria. Guest speaker will be Father Daniel
Dorrity, chairman of the Archdiocesan Committee for
the Aging. Reservations must be made by Tuesday,
May 9. Call Miss Ouelette, 895-3349 or Mrs. Lillian
Greene, 895-2142.

Naples lecture
Father Paul Marx, executive director of the

Human Life Center in Collegeville, Minn., and noted
author and world traveler who has lectured in 46
nations, will speak Saturday, May 6 at 8 p.m. in the
Golden Gate Inn, Naples, as a guest of St. Williams
parish. Public is invited.

Bible camp
St. Clement Church Office of Religious Education,

Fort Lauderdale, will conduct a Vacation Bible Camp
for children ages five through sixth grade for one week
starting June 19, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Registration
is May 8-12, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fee is $10 per child
with a maximum of $20 per family. Campers will ex-
plore traditional and new ways of praising God through
song, prayer, storytelling, crafts, caring for the earth,
and concern for others.

Summer music
A Summer Music Workshop is planned for the

month of June at Holy Spirit Church, Lantana. It will
be conducted by Jeanne Zuidema and Jim Clark and
features the latest in Church music for chorus and
guitar. Adults and children my register by calling 585-
5970.

Legion renews devotion
to Jesus through Mary

Members of the Legion of
Mary, men, women and youth,
filled the Cathedral Saturday,
April 29 at 2 p.m. for their annual
solemn ACIES, renewal of their
consecration to Jesus through
Mary, at a solemn liturgy with
Archbishop McCarthy as the
principal celebrant and 10 Legion
of Mary Spiritual Directors as
Concelebrants.

The Archbishop followed by
the Spiritual Directors and the
legionnaries paused briefly
before the Legion standard to
express their formula of love and
dedication: "I am all yours my
Queen and my Mother and all
that I have is yours."

During the homily
Archbishop McCarthy said the
Legion of Mary is one of the most

t i m e l y c o n t e m p o r a r y
organizations in the Church
today. Recalling Pope John's
emphasis on renewal and
reconciliation, he said his symbol
could well be the Crozier because
of his pastoral dedication and
that Pope Paul's could well be the
fishing net because pi the em-
phasis now on evangelization.

The Archbishop said he
realized that the Legion of Mary
represents both of these great
thrusts in the Church today. It's
main purpose coincides with
these aims of the great Popes:
sanctification of the members
and the spreading of Christ's
kingdom, he said.

After the Mass about 500
legionnaries gathered at the St.
Mary Hall to honor the Arch-
bishop at a reception.

Alexander S. Kolski,

South Florida's most

recognized Catholic

Funeral Director.

Itl SS. KOI Mil & (OMKS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6th Avenue
Miami Shores 33161

PHONE 757-0362

Give Aid To The Poor
by donating to the

St. Vincent de Paul
STORES

WE NEED RESALEABLE: FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, BICYCLES, SPORTING
GOODS, CLOTHING, ETC. OUR PROFIT GOES TO THE POOR OF THE AREA IN THE FORM OF FOOD
ORDERS, RENT, ETC. PLEASE BRING YOUR ITEM TO STORES.

1.2647 OLD DIXIE HWY., RIVIERA BEACH.
2.2560 WEST GATE AVE., WEST PALM BEACH.
3.538 24th ST. WEST PALM BEACH.

Or Call
845-0562

Fora FREE Pick Up.

May is Mary's Month
Parishes throughout the

Archdiocese of Miami will have
special devotions for Mary the
Mother of Jesus during May.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW
St. Bartholomew Church,

Miramar, May Crowning after
the 5:30 p.m. Mass Saturday,
May 6. The Rosary will be said
daily during May following the:
8:30 a.m. Mass, Monday through;
Saturday.

NATIVITY
Nativity Church May Pro-

cession, Rosary and Crowning.
Procession forms at 4:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 7 with Mass at 5
p.m. Old fashioned ice cream
social to follow in parish hall.

ST. ANN
St. Ann Church, West Palm

Beach, Rosary March to coincide
with the fourth semi-annual
International Rosary March
Sunday, May 7. Form at Good
Samaritan Hospital at 3 p.m. for
march to St. Ann Grotto at 5 p.m.

ST. JOHN FISHER
St. John Fisher Church, West

Palm Beach, will honor Mary by
praying the Rosary each morning
at 7:40 a.m., prior to Mass during
May, Monday through Saturday.

ST. JOHN BOSCO

St. John Bosco Church will
have a parish Rosary every
Saturday during May following
the 7:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. CECILIA
St. Cecilia Church, Hialeah,

pilgrimage with the Image of Our
Lady of Fatima to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Charity of Cobre
Saturday, May 13, at 7 p.m.

ST. PIUS X
St. Pius X Church, Fort

Lauderdale, Crowning of the
Blessed Virgin on Mother's Day,
May 14, at the 9:30 a.m. Mass.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

St. Rose of
Shores, annual
Sunday, May 7,
p.m. Mass.

Lima, Miami
May Crowning
following the 6

"ONE OF THE NICEST THINGS
ABOUT A TRIP TO FLORIDA'.'

PREMIUM CARS AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD IN
MIAMI, FT LAUDERDALE AND ORLANDO.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL-FREE.

800-327-9830

RC/VTA-CAR
2390 N.W 39th AVENUE. MIAMI. FLORIDA 33142
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Palm Beach
HOLY SPIRIT Church Women's

Guild, Lantana, First Friday card party
and social today (Friday) at 12:30 p.m.,
in social hall.

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS Men's
Club and Women's Guild, North Palm
Beach, "Roaring Twenties Nite"
Saturday, May 6, at 8 p.m. For tickets
call Dave and Martha Ahr, 622-3167.

BLUE ARMY of Our Lady of Fatima
First Saturday Mass at St. Juliana
Church, West Palm Beach, May 6, at 10
a.m. Brunch follows at Howard John-
son's. .

HOLY SPIRIT Church Friendship
Club, Lantana, meeting Monday, May 8,
at 1 p.m. Speaker is Mrs. Jan Burch of
the Department of Health and
Rehabilitation Services.

ST. JOHN FISHER Church Young-
at-Heart Club, West Palm Beach, pot-
luck luncheon Wednesday, May 10,
beginning with Mass at 11:30 a.m. Pot-
luck dinner for all adults of the parish
Friday, May 12, at 7 p.m. Evening will
include installation of new officers for the
Men's Club and Women's Guild.

Broward
BLESSED SACRAMENT Church

Women's Club, Fort Lauderdale, in-
stallation of officers Saturday, May 6, at
the 9:15 a.m. Mass. Breakfast follows at
the Fort Lauderdale Surf Hotel.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Young-at-
Heart Senior Club, Miramar, cruise on
the M-S Boheme May 6-13.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBER-
NIANS social with Irish and American
dancing Saturday, May 6, beginning at
8:30 p.m., at 300 SW 25 St., Fort
Lauderdale, (two blocks south of Route
84.)

ST. ANTHONY Church, Fort
Lauderdale, Mass and reception for

Diamond Jubilarian Sister Mary
Hyacinth Adelson, O.P., Sunday, May 7,
at noon.

ST. BERNARD Church Women's
Guild, Sunrise, installation Mass Sunday,
May 7, at 10:30 a.m. Dinner will be
Tuesday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Arrowhead Country Club. For tickets call
731-3172 or 735-8352.

OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS
Church Women's Club, Fort Lauderdale,
installation dinner at the Reef
Restaurant Monday, May 8, at 7 p.m.

COURT INFANT OF PRAGUE,
Catholic Daughters of America,
Hollywood, meeting Wednesday, May 10,
at 8 p.m., in Nativity Church hall.

ST. ANDREW Church Home-School
Board, Fort Lauderdale, meeting with
nominated candidates Wednesday, May
10, at 7 p.m.

LAUDERDALE CATHOLIC
SINGLES CLUB, Fort Lauderdale,
Strikers Game Wednesday, May 10, at 8
p.m. To car pool, meet in front of Old
Town Village Mall at 7 p.m.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Church
Women's Club, Miramar, fashion show
Saturday, May 13, at 11:30 a.m., in Valles
of Hallandale. Fashions by Haber's. For
tickets call Sue Zanetti, 989-6059 or Lucy
Nualart, 966-5790.

WOMEN'S AGLOW Fellowship, Fort
Lauderdale, luncheon at the Reef
Restaurant Saturday, May 13, at 11:30
a.m. Joyce Ostendarp guest speaker. For
reservations, before Wednesday, May 10,
call Garnet Geddes, 974-2834 or Thelma
Bonar, 733-1296.

Dade
ST. LOUIS Church Annual Variety

Show at the St. Louis Family Center, 7220
SW 120 St., today (Friday) and Saturday,
May 6, at 8;15p.m. BYOB dance follows
Saturday night's show.

It's a Date
LAY CARMELITES will meet at

Villa Maria Nursing Home, 1050 NE 125
St., North Miami, Saturday, May 6, at 2
p.m.

HOLY FAMILY Church Mother-
Daughter Breakfast Sunday, May 7.
Mass at 9 a.m., followed by breakfast at
10:30 a.m., in the Holiday Inn. For tickets
call Jean Harbolt, 891-7013 or Marge
Luty, 947-2886.

ST. JOSEPH Church, Women's Club,
Miami Beach, Communion Sunday May
7, at 9:30 a.m. Last meeting of the season
Monday, May 8, at 1 p.m., in parish hall.

CORPUS CHRISTI Church parish
luncheon Sunday, May 7, from noon to
1:30 p.m.

ST. LOUIS Church parish mission
May 7-11, at 7:30 p.m. Mission conducted
by Father Brennan Manning. All
members of the community invited to
participate.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA Women's Guild,

Miami Shores, installation luncheon at
the Hurricane Harbor Restaurant
Monday, May 8, at noon. For reser-
vations call Mrs. Claire Gloriot, 754-8850.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN Women's
Guild covered dish party and last
meeting of the year Monday, May 8, at
7:30 p.m.

ST. PATRICK Church Patrician Club
Spring membership coffee and in-
stallation of officers at the home of Mrs.
Michael O'Neil, 6655 Pine Tree Lane,
LaGorce Island, Miami Beach, Tuesday,
May 9, at 10:30 a.m.

ST. LOUIS Church Women's Club
installation Mass at 10 a.m., followed by
luncheon at Gypsy's Pub. Father Skip
Flynn is guest speaker.

CORAL GABLES Council, Knights of
.Columbus, fish fry Friday, May 12, from
6 to 8 p.m., in the Council Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave. Children's film and en-
tertainmnet.

Notional Morion conference
The First National Con-

ference of the Marian Movement
of Priests in the United States
and the Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima is scheduled for the
weekend of May 11-14, at the
Church of Our Lady of Fatima,
Inverness.

Special buses will be leaving
from the Archdiocese of Miami
and Mrs. Irene Belanger is taking
reservations. For information,
call Mrs. Belanguer at 925-7060.

Bishop Charles McLaughlin,

Bishop Albert Fletcher and
Father Stefano Gobbi, in-
ternational director of the
Marian Movement of Priests, will
discuss the message of Fatima.

Our Lady of Fatima Church
is where Bishop McLaughlin
received, in 1971, the National
Pilgrim, Statue ordered out of
Cuba. The statue was per-
manently enshrined at the church
by Bishop Juan Venancio of
Fatima, Oct. 13, 1974, and since
has become known as the
"Unwanted Madonna."

DO IT YOURSELF AND SA VE!

Make Your Own
PERFUME, SOAP. HAIR SPRAY,

WINDOW CLEANER, BUG SPRAY,
and 50 other household items!

We will show you how.

Send $5.50 with this ad & self-
addressed stamped envelope for
complete instructions.

R. HEDIGER Mail Order
P.O. Box 380895,

Miami Fl. 33138

THECALLTOSHEPHERPHOOO
...is the call of the Lord to a life of

• religious consecration • growth through prayer * fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
• transient poor • the physically and mentally handicapped • the
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shepherdhood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"

We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954

Thrift never
hurt anybody.
So our depositors say.
Florida National Bank
of Miami.

Downtown Miami - Coral Gables- Opa-Locka
Member FDIC

Florida
National'
Banks of
Florida

CENTER LEASING™RENTAL INC.

FOR AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK LEASES

SEE US

9200 N.W. 27 AVE.
MIAMI, FLA. 33147

BROWARD: 920-2227 • MIAMI: 696-1711

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

SOUTH HARBOR PLAZACOST PLUS 1388 S.E. 17 St.
FT.LAUDERDALEL'OREALIMORELLLOVING

COLOGNE
2.25 oz.

$12.50 Value

$O49 990
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TB LIVE IN GtiRIST JESUS
"Every human being has a need and right to be loved, to
have a home where he or she can put down roots and grow.
The family is the first and indispensable community in which
this need is met. Today, when productivity, prestige or even
physical attractiveness are regarded as the gauge of personal
worth, the family has a special vocation to be a place where
people are loved not for what they do or what they have but
simply because they are."

RNBW
Y0UR
FAITH

Pius X fostered

Eucharistic life

Communion
in the hand;

six

months
later

By FR. JOHN J. CASTELOT

One of the most amazing,
remarkable phenomena to occur since
Vatican II has been the un-
precedented number of people
receiving Communion Sunday after
Sunday.

Before the council many
Catholics were in the habit of par-
ticipating this fully in the
eucharistic celebration, but the in-
crease in numbers and regularity is
noticeable.

There was a time when few
received except around Christmas
and Easter. The heresy called
Jansenism had taken a dim view of
human nature and, heresy though it
was, had subtly engendered a feeling
that we were not worthy to com-
municate often. This was sad. The
saintly Pope Pius X took the
initiative in correcting it.

This extraordinary man was
basically an ordinary person. His
name was Giuseppe Sarto, son of the
postmaster of the village of Riese in
Venetia, Italy. Born in 1835, the
second of 10 children, he grew up in
poverty. Encouraged by his pastor,
he went to school at Castelfranco —a
daily round trip, on foot, of 10 miles.
A scholarship enabled him to go to
the seminary at Padua. He was
ordained at 23.

Seventeen years of parish work
followed, then he was made a canon
at Treviso. Here his apostolic
dedication and unselfish charities
marked him out for distinction and
he was appointed bishop of Mantua.
The skill with which he managed a
delicate situation—two of his towns
were in schism —moved Leo XIII to
name him a cardinal and patriarch of
Venice. These citizens were ac-
customed to much pomp and cir-
cumstance; the unostentatious
simplicity of their new archbishop
amazed them.

When Leo XIII died, a stormy
conclave was held. Half way through,
Emperor Franz Joseph of Austria-
Hungary tried to veto the front
runner. But when it was over,
Cardinal Sarto was elected on the
seventh ballot, an unlikely choice
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Pope Pius X vigorously promoted the eucharistic life
of the church. To counteract infrequent reception of the
sacrament, he recommended even daily Communion,
which must have come as a real shock to many people. He
decreed further that children should be allowed to make
their first Communion as soon as they attained the age of
reason.

from the human point of view.
His family was undistinguished.

He was not known for exceptional
intellectual accomplishments and
had no experience in diplomatic
matters. But the Holy Spirit cares
not for all this when he discerns
qualities more than compensating.

The unhappy affair of the
conclave led the new pope to call a
halt to interference in a papal elec-

tions by a secular power. But at the
same time he moved closer to a
reconciliation with the Italian
government by revoking, for all
practical purposes, the ban on
Catholic participation in national
elections.

He had to deal with*' an ex-
tremely touchy situation in France
when, in 1905, the government
reneged on the concordat of 1801 and
launched a concerted attack against

the church. His reaction was
vigorous and decisive and, while not
appreciated at first by many French
Catholics, eventually proved wise.

He caused an uproar with his
condemnation of several "errors"
lumped together under the
misleading heading of Modernism.
Many felt he had overreacted; indeed
many of the "errors" seem bland
today. But he did what he felt he had
to do under the circumstances, and
the circumstances were different then
from now.

The positive aim of his pon-
tificate was "to restore all things in
Christ," and in pursuance of this aim
he vigorously promoted the
eucharistic life of the church. To
counteract infrequent reception of
the sacrament, he recommended
daily Communion, which shocked
many people. .t

He decreed further'that children
should be allowed to receive first
Communion as soon as they attained
the age of reason.

To balance his emphasis on the
sacrament he urged daily reading of
the word of God in the Scriptures.
His keen interest in Scripture led him
to establish a commission for the
critical restoration of St. Jerome's
translation of the Bible, the Vulgate;
in 1909 he founded the Pontifical
Biblical Institute for the training of
Catholic biblical scholars.

He remained unspoiled, down-to-
earth, concerned for the poor
wherever they might be. Always the
pastor, he preached every Sunday.

The elaborate protocol of the
papal court embarrassed him and he
refused to give his relatives noble
titles. He remarked to an old friend:
"Look at how they have me dressed
up"' —and broke into tears. His
holiness was unfeigned. It was his
outstanding trait and, like
everything else about him, was
matter-of-fact, without show, yet
powerfully attractive.

The outbreak of World War I on
his 11th anniversary broke his heart
and hastened his death. He fell ill in
1914 and died. In 1954 the postman's
son was canonized by Pius XII; and
the whole world applauded.



Publix is the only
supermarket in Florida

that gives you a choice when
it comes to choice beef.

Floridians have
been enjoying
Swift's Premium
ProTen Beef from
Publix for nearly
2 0 years. They like
ProTen's consistent
tenderness.

Swift's Premium ProTen
is Heavy Western grain-
fed beef that's pretendered
with tiny amounts of papa-
ya, a tropical fruit. ProTen
has all the good, rich flavor
and juiciness fine
beef should — and
from steaks to
less expensive
cuts you can
count on
ProTen to be
consistently tender.
Tenderness is released as you
cook ProTen so it takes less cooking time.

Just try oven roasting a ProTen chuck
roast. Tender? You bet.

In Florida,
Publix is
the place
for beef.

bull find Non ProTen
U.S.D. A. Choice

Heavy Western Beef
at Publix, too.

We're the Place for
Beef, so if your choice is

Non-ProTen Bebf, you'll find
it at our meat counter along

with Swift's Premium ProTen.
Our U.S.D.A. Choice is

Heavy Western, grain-fed beef,
well-marbled to give it all the
qualities fine choice beef

steaks and roasts should have.
Have a favorite cut? If you

don't see it, we'll cut it for you.
Just ask us.

Whether you select ProTen or
Non-ProTen, you'll be getting beef \,

that's carefully trimmed to ensure juiciness
without leaving excess fat or bone. And
you'll be getting beef with the Publix
guarantee. If you're ever disappointed in
one of our roasts or steaks, tell us about it.
We'll replace it or refund your money. As
simple and cheerfully as that.
Just look for the label. At the Place
for Beef, you'll now find all packages
clearly labeled with the cut, weight and
whether it's Swift's Premium "ProTen" or
"Non-ProTen U.S.D.A. Choice." The choice
is up to you. And Publix is the only super-
market in Florida that gives you this choice.

PubllX Where shopping is a pleasure
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Here's where Catholics <
find out— too late-.that
more than Medicare—

Now You Can Examine The Plan That Pays All The
In-Hospital Deductibles That Medicare Doesn't Pay
And You Have To Pay Yourself.-Send No Money Now!

Presented by the United Catholic Group Insurance Trust... a group devoted to the insurance needs of Catholics.
Underwritten and administered by Union Fidelity Life Insurance Company

Low Group rates.
Pays from the very first day of covered hospitalization.

Pays every eligible in-hospital deductible that Medicare Part A
does not pay and you have to pay.
Pays Cash benefits direct to you, or anyone you choose.

All cash benefits are paid without regard to any other plan you have.
Guaranteed Acceptance regardless of your age or health history,
if you haven't been confined in a hospital or nursing home in the
last 60 days.
Pays up to $50,000 in cash benefits.

Medicare Deductibles
Went Up 16% In January...
You Pay More, You Now Pay $144.00 Initial
Deductible Alone! The 16% increase in
Medicare Deductibles, the part you pay,
means that deductibles jumped for the 10th
time in 12 years. You now pay 260% more
than when Medicare started 12 years ago. A
57% increase in just the last 3 years!

So . . . Catholics over 65 are now struck
with bigger hospital bills to pay. And hospital
costs are going up. . .you know it! Each hour
they inflate by $1 million, according to the
U.S. Dept of Health, Education and Welfare.

Where does that leave you? Read the chart
and see exactly what Medicare pays . . .
exactly what you have to pay out of your own
pocket. Can you afford to be hospitalized for
sickness or accident? Will you have enough
cash to pay the bills Medicare doesn't pay?
You had better answer these questions today
and decide if you need the help this plan
offers.

HERE'S CASH HELP
FOR CATHOLICS OVER 65
Right now, enrollment is open in the Senior
Citizen Division of the United Catholic Group
Insurance Trust, a group devoted to the
insurance needs of Catholics. You pay
nothing to belong . . . there are no
membership fees, donations or dues —
EVER! Most important of all, we offer you
Group Insurance Coverage . . . at LOW
GROUP RATES!

Just take a look at this United Catholic
Medicare Supplement Plan. It pays you cash
for every one of Medicare's Part A Hospital
Deductibles — the bills you have to pay
yourself. It starts by paying the $144.00 Initial
Deductible that Medicare doesn't pay when
you're hospitalized. It pays the $36.00 a day
you pay from the 61st to 90th day of
hospitalization ($1,080.00), the $72.00 a day
for the next 60 days ($4,320.00). . . and more.
You're paid cash benefits up to $50,000.00.
You'll even be paid hospital semi-private
room costs when your Medicare benefits run
out. That could be mighty important to you.

The sad fact is that even with Medicare,
folks over 65 can have big'hospital b i l ls . . . if
they don't have outside cash help. And CASH
HELP is what this MedicareSupplement Plan
is all about. The more you need this protec-
tion against unpaid bills, the more the plan
pays. Call for a check once, twice, a dozen
times . . . you'll keep on collecting until you
reach the $50,000.00 maximum.

Think how helpful this coverage will be
when you're hospitalized for a long time, or
have the misfortune of being hospitalized
time and time again, as can happen to folks
over 65. Even a hospital stay of one day could
mean a check to you for $144.00.

CONDITIONS YOU HAVE NOW
WILL BE COVERED!
Do you have an ailment now? Have you been
hospitalized beforeforacondition that needs
treatment every once in a while? Have you
had Heart trouble or some other ongoing
conditions? These and other pre-existing
conditions 'are not covered for the first 6
months your coverage is in force, but are
covered thereafter.

You are covered immediately for any new
sickness or accident. Even if you are hospi-
talized for a new sickness or accident at 1
p.m. on the very day your coverage is effec-
tive, you are eligible for cash benefits.

Whatever your present health . . .
whatever your income or medical
history . . . if you are over 65 we
guarantee to issue you this cash
coverage, provided you haven't been
hospitalized or in a skilled nursing
facility during the last 60 days.

Even if you've had a medical problem within
the last 60 days . . . mail your Enrollment
Form today. It costs you nothTng. Tell us
when you were hospitalized, and 60 days
after.you're discharged, if you are treatment-
free, we will issue your coverage.

ONE LOW GROUP RATE
FOR ALL AGES
As long as you pay your premiums on time
and continue as a member, NO INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER CAN EVER BE CANCELLED, until
you collect $50,000.00 in maximum benefits.
What's more, the insurance company can
never raise your individual rates . . . this is
true even if you have many claims or your
health changes. Premiums can be changed
or renewal denied only if the same action is
taken on all insureds nationwide under the
Master Policy (Form 1-6860).
THESE ARE THE EXCLUSIONS
This plan does not cover hospitalization
compensated by Workmen's Compensation
or Occupational Disease Law, nor
hospitalization due to: Act of war; mental
disorders, treatment or diagnosis not
required to treat a sickness, accident, or body
malfunction, medical or surgical fees. Also
excluded are expenses you may be compen-
sated for by State or Federal Legislation;
Custodial confinement, confinement in
convalescent, nursing or rest homes; ex-
tended care or rehabilitative facilities; drug,
alcohol, or mental inst i tut ions; or
sanitariums; and care in a D.C. or state
-owned or operated institution in which the
majority of patients received treatment for
tuberculosis or mental disorders. This plan
does not supplement Medicare Part B. Also
excluded is loss resulting..from intoxication,
or influence of an# narcotic, unless
administered on the advice of a doctor. Pre-
existing conditions (those for which you
were medically treated or advised prior to
effective date) are not covered for first 6
months your certificate is in force.

YOUR INSURANCE SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE IS AS CLOSE
AS YOUR PHONE!
The United Catholic Group Insurance Trust
Medicare Insurance Supplement is under-
written and administered by Union Fidelity
Life Insurance Company.

Once you join the Union Fidelity Family,
you receive a very important Toil-Free num-
ber. Any time you have a question or want to
check on your coverage — dial your Hot-line
number. You'll reach a pleasant insurance
professional whose only job is to take good
care of you.

If you enroll or mail
your request by May, •»

• ••15,1978

The United Catholic Group
Insurance Trust MEDI-
CARE REFERENCE CARD
will be yours free if you en-
roll before the deadline
shown here. This special

card tells you at a g lance what Medicare pays
and doesn't pay when you're hospitalized.
Enroll now . . . don't miss the deadline for
your free card!
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sover
it they

SEND NO
MONEY NOW!
No-Risk,
No Obligation
Guarantee
For Folks %
Over 65:
Send no money now. We'll
mail your actual Insurance
Certificate to you fast. Read
it carefully. Study the cash
benefits. You judge if it is
real insurance value. Take
up to 21 days to decide if this
is exactly what you want.
Then put your coverage in
force on the effective date by
sending your first premium.
If you decide not to take this
plan, for any reason, you
have paid nothing, you owe
nothing, and you have no
coverage. Even after you've
paid your premium, you still
have 30 days to return your
Certificate and get a full
refund of any money you
have paid.

ONE LOW
GROUP RATE
FOR ALL
AGES

$6.40
A month
per person

READ EXACTLY WHAT MEDICARE DOES NOT PAY
AND WHAT THIS PLAN DOES PAY

WHAT

DAYS
1-60
OF
BENEFIT
PERIOD*

DAYS
61-90
OF
BENEFIT
PERIOD

DAYS
91-150
OF
BENEFIT
PERIOD

DAYS
151
AND
AFTER

IN-HOSPITAL MEDICARE PAYS . . .
AND WHAT YOU MUST PAY

MEDICARE PAYS all covered hospital ex-
penses (room, board, operating room, etc.)
except the $144.00 Initial Deductible and the
first 3 pints of blood.
YOU MUST PAY the $144.00 Initial Deductible
and for your first 3 pints of blood.

MEDICARE PAYS all but $36.00 a day of the
hospital charges.
YOU MUST PAY the $36.00 a day, totaling
$1,080.00 for the entire 30-day period of
hospitalization.

MEDICARE COVERAGE ENDS unless you use
your Lifetime Reserve (a back-up period of 60
days coverage you can use only once.)
YOU MUST PAY $72.00 a day while using up
your Lifetime Reserve. . .totaling$4,320.00for
the entire 60-day period.

MEDICARE PAYS NOTHING — your hospital
benefits run out.
YOU MUST PAY your entire hospital bill
yourself.

WHAT THIS SUPPLEMENT
PAYS YOU

FORM 1-6860

WE PAY YOU the $144.00 Initial Deductible, we
also pay you for your first 3 pints of blood, up to
$35.00 per pint.

WE PAY YOU the $36.00 a day. We pay you this
amount for every covered day you're hospi-
talized dui ng this entire 30-day period, a total
of $1,080.00.

WE PAY YOU the $72.00 a day while you use up
your Lifetime Reserve. We pay you this amount •
every covered day you're hospitalized during
the entire 60-day period — totaling $4,320.00.

WE PAY YOU 100% of all your eligible hospital
charges up to $144.00 per day, up to
$50,000.00. We even pay for a private room if
approved by Medicare and medically
necessary.

'Medicare Supplement Benefit Period begins with the first day you are hospitalized and it continues for 60 days after
you've been released.

This Medicare Supplement pays the above deductibles which Medicare doesn't. It is not connected with the U.S.
Government or Federal Medicare Program.

MAIL YOUR
ENROLLMENT
FORM TODAY!
HERE'S HOW TO ENROLL:

1) Fill in the Enrollment Form.

2) Send no money but mail today.

3) You'll receive your actual Insurance
Certificate to examine without obligation
for 21 days, at no cost. Then decide if
you want this protection!

MAIL TO:
SENIOR CITIZEN DIVISION
UNITED CATHOLIC
GROUP INSURANCE TRUST
Union Fidelity Life Insurance Company
Mr. Joseph H. Rabb, Licensed Resident Agent
3947 Ponce de Leon
Jacksonville, Fl. 32217

ADDRESS.

ENROLLMENT FORM #148025-0
UNITED CATHOLIC GROUP INSURANCE TRUST, TREVOSE, PENNSYLVANIA
Underwritten and administered by Union Fidelity Life Insurance Company

MIDDLE INITIAL

DATE OF BIRTH.

CITY . STATE ZIP

AGE SEX

I ALSO APPLY
FOR MY SPOUSE

MONTH DAY YEAR

FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL
DATE OF BIRTH .

I understand that my coverage under Group Policy Form 1-6860 will become effective when issued; and that
any condition for which I or my spouse have received medical treatment or advice in the past will not be covered
until my coverage has been in force six months.

I CERTIFY THAT I AIM A MEMBER OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC FAITH.

SIGNATURE _

02275-50-1 FL

DATE
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Gibbons, Curley take Flo.
tennis titles for 2nd yeor

Teens on the move
For the second consecutive

year, the girls tennis team from
Cardinal Gibbons High School,
Fort Lauderdale, and the boys
tennis team from Archbishop
Curley High School have won the
Florida State tennis cham-
pionships.

Gibbons' team, coached by
Dora Castorri, includes Jennifer

Balent, Suzanne Doumar, Maria
Echarte, Laura Fischer, Penne
Nieporte, Suzie Perry, Kim
Manning, and Laurie Bentz.

Curley's team, coached by
Ed Metallo, includes Egan
Adams, Derrick Davison, Jean
Desdunes, Kenneth Kleinfeld,
Gary Pappas, and Blaine
Willenborg.

Nativity, St. Rose champs
in CYO softball for 1978

ST. BARTHOLOMEW CYO
will have a square dance in the
parish hall Saturday, May 13,
from 8 to 12 p.m. Pre-sale tickets
are $1.50 or $2 at the door...ST.
THOMAS AQUINAS students will
present their sixth annual art
show Sunday, May 7, from noon
to 6 p.m....HOLY FAMILY CYO
will have a beach party at
Haulover Beach Sunday, May 7,
at 4 p.m. The group will go roller
skating at 7:30 p.m.

Nativity and St. Rose parish
teams were crowned CYO soft-
ball champs for 1978 as the sports
year draws to a close.

Nativity was victorious in the
girls' championship game as they
defeated perennial neighborhood
rival St. Stephen, 9-4. Nativity
jumped on top early with six runs
in the first three innings and held
on the rest of the way. St.
Stephen, who has made it to the
semifinals or finals of softball for
the last five years, rallied in the

later innings but couldn't catch
up.

This was the first girls'
softball title for Nativity, and the
second sports championship for
Nativity's girls, coached by Lou
Nettina, this year. They won the
volleyball title in the Fall.

St. Rose team used a heavy
hitting attack, scoring in every
inning as they took the boys'
championship with a 19-9 win
over Nativity.

"The Grotto," school
newspaper of LOURDES
ACADEMY, was awarded the
Miami Herald Scholastic Press
Award with Honors for 1978. This
is the second consecutive year
the paper received the award.
The contest was sponsored by the
Florida Scholastic Press
Association. Mrs. Barbara Honey
is moderator of 'The Grotto" and
Maria de Leon is editor-in-chief.

Reminder to youth
A reminder to all DYA affiliated youth groups: The

Constitutional Convention is coming up Monday, May
15 at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Fort
Lauderdale, beginning at 7:30 p.m. All amendments to
the Archdiocesan Constitution submitted by groups
will be voted on. Affiliated groups have four votes
each.

Joe Rudmin, a fifth-grader at
ST. VINCENT FERRER School,
Delray Beach, captured first
place in the regional Florida
Power and Light Co. contest,
"Capture the Sun." Runners-up
from St. Vincent School included
James Barnes, Stacey DeCrisci
and Lori Cocci.

IMMACULATA-LaSALLE
High School Class of '68 is having
its tenth year reunion May 26-28.
If graduates have not been

Cardinal Gibbons High School, Fort Lauderdale, was the scene of a groundbreaking
ceremony last week for a Fine Arts Building. Faculty and students applaud Assistant
Principal Sister Marie Schramko, O.S.F., while Father Joseph J. Kershner, supervising
principal, and Father Vincent T. Kelly, Superintendent of Schools, look on.

"ABSOLUTELY
THE ULTIMATE ID CARD"

POLAROID"

PHOTO ID
CARDS

NOW AUTHORIZED
THE FINEST CARD

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

TRES JOLIE
CORPORATION

OPEN 7 DAYS

1776 N.W. 36th ST.
PH. 638-0885

"HUMMEL"

Phone
583-6019

Largest collection of.Hummel
figurines - Ring Around Rosie -
Annual Plates. We ship.-

Store hours 9:30-5:30

GIFTS • PARTY GOODS * GREETING CAROS
Mott rntjo' oadit plant icc«pt»d

3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Cor. Rt. 441 , Ft. Lauderdale

HOLY CROSS

\ /

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical person-
nel and other ministries.
F c information write to:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

contacted, they should call Maria
at 266-6399.

Jose M. Blanco, a senior at
IMMACULATA-LaSALLE High
School, has been selected to at-
tend the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Blanco of Miami,
Jose is lettered in baseball and
football, and is a member of the
National Honor Society, the
Student Council, the Key Club
and is president of the French
Club.

Nancy Jane Kindelan, a
senior at Immaculata College,
Immaculata, Pa., has been
named to the Dean's List. A
graduate of NOTRE DAME
ACADEMY, she is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kin-
delan of Miami. In her freshman
and sophomore years at Barry

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.lExit 14
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. £r 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(I-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

0-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654.

You are cordially invited
to become a member of
The Marian Center

Auxiliary
(Membership $10 Life $100)

Please clip this whole ad
and mail it to:

Mrs. W. J . Fowler,

1470 N.E. 101 Street,
Miami Shores, Fl. 33138

Meanwhile, we would like
you to come to our annual

LUNCHEON
11 a.m. Wednesday May 17

Key Biscayne Hotel

FOR RESERVATIONS,
CALL

Mrs. Edward W. Bradley
(Miami) 866-3937

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP

PHONE

College, Nancy was also on the
Dean's List.

Warren Welters, a graduate
of ARCHBISHOP CURLEY High
School, has won a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship. A
chemistry major at Xavier
University of Louisiana, he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Welters Sr., of Miami.

In the grand tournament of
the Catholic Forensic League
held at Columbus High School
two students from LOURDES
ACADEMY were named
finalists. Jennie Hausler, a
senior, captured a third-place
trophy in oral interpretation of
literature and Maritz Diaz-
Silveira won an achievement
certificate in declamation.
Michael Goldrick is moderator of
the Forensics Club.

? An Apostle?
Whv Not?

• As a Daughter of St. Paul
spreading the Word of God
through today's far-reaching
media of communication.

Maybe Jesus is calling
You to preach His Gospel
to millions with the press,
motion pictures, radio, tele-
vision and many other
means of evangelization!

You can radiate
Christ s Light,

His Love,

For. more information write to:

Daughters of St. Paul,
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

Fla. 33137. 573-1618

Name

Address

City

State

Grade/Occupation •_

- -Age .

Zip
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By JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

"One of the less fortunate effects of liturgical
renewal has been a loss of wholesome awe in the
presence of the holy realities of the Liturgy."

"The awe in the individual's approach to Holy
Communion which characterized both the Trac-
tarians and the Evangelicals of old, stands in
contrast with the ease with which our
congregations come tripping to the altar week after
week."

Those comments may sound like the criticisms
of persons who opposed Communion in the hand
from the beginning and are now more disenchanted
than ever after the initial six months of im-
plementation throughout the United States.

But in fact, both were statements made long
prior to the introduction of this practice here. Both
also came from church leaders or scholars outside
the Roman Catholic tradition.

Reginald Fuller, professor of Scripture at
Virginia Theological Seminary, made the first
observation in his excellent volume, "Preaching the
New Lectionary." Anglican Archbishop Michael
Ramsey of Canterbury issued the second comment.

Has Communion in the hand as an option in
the United States contributed to such a lessening
of reverence and awe at this time in the Mass?
Father Kenneth Unener, in an editorial, "Welcome
Him With Dignity," for The Michigan Catholic
does not think so, although he sees need for im-
provement.

"Now...people are invited to express them-
selves through a very important ritual gesture. So
far, at least in my experience, they haven't done too
well. Not that they have done anything wrong or
irreverent. No. They simply haven't been ex-
pressive."

My own observations in the parish and around
the diocese indicate the optional restoration of
Communion in the hand proceeded quite smoothly.
For example, here at Holy Family 60-75 percent
now receive our Lord in their palm. The generally
cautious older pastor of a large parish in one neigh-
boring city experienced similar results. He wrote:
"The vast majority in our parish receive that way.
Oddly the ones who choose the traditional manner
are, in broad terms, the youngsters and those of
college age."

The selection process is curious to observe and

surely a magnificent testimony to the individuality
of each person. In a given family, parents will
receive in the hand, youngsters on the tongue; a
husband receives one way, the wife another; some
children in the same home extend their palm, while
others prefer to accept the Eucharist directly into
their mouths; an older couple selects Communion
in the hand, newly weds wish to receive on the
tongue. The choices defy patterns.

Parents certainly are the ideal people to train
children in the correct, expressive and reverent
way to communicate. As they do so, here are a few
practical suggestions based on what I have noticed
in our situation:

1. Youngsters should be instructed in both
procedures so they can make a free choice.

2. One palm placed upon the other and raised
high clearly expresses the choice for Communion in
the hand and the attitude proper for the sacrament.

3. Stepping aside from the minister after
receiving, gazing for a brief moment in adoration at
the sacred particle and then communicating,
slightly slows down the procedure, injects an added
atmosphere of reverence and reduces the danger of
casualness Archbishop Ramsey described.

S acraments : Revival of Liturgy

By FR. ALFRED McBRIDE,
O.PRAEM.

In the 2,000 years of Catholic
Church history the approach to the
sacraments has been as varied as
history itself. The first Eucharists
were house liturgies with all the
personal, intimate sharing that a
domestic scene implies.

By the fourth century the
Eucharist moved to imposing
basilicas with all the awe and
ceremony that large gathering rooms
suggest.

Yet, whether at domestic table
or basilica altar, the people felt
themselves as a Christian community
at worship and were able to do so in
their own language as well as by
actively sharing in the ceremonies.
Community sharing and meaningful
participation characterized the first
six centuries of Christian worship for
the most part.

But from the seventh up to the
20th century, liturgy progressively
lost its communal character and the
intimate participation of the wor-
shippers. The language froze into
Latin. Clergy took the active roles in
the ceremonies. Laity assumed the
aspect of spectators. Trent reformed
the liturgy but did not restore its
communal nature.

By the 19th century and early
20th there emerged a series of reform-
minded proposals that finally found
expression at the time of Vatican II.
The reform stemmed mainly from
German theologians, Benedictine
monks and two outstanding
liturgical-minded popes

The German theologians at
Tubingen, benefitting from the new
scientific ways of getting at the
history of the church, urged

Catholics to go back to the sources of
Christianity • in the Bible and the
Fathers.

From their own research they
found the dominant qualities of
community and mystery forming the
substance of early church life. Out of
their thinking came the new em-
phasis on the church as the Mystical
Body of Christ. They found the
Fathers maintaining that the body of
Christ as Eucharist helped to build
up the church as the body of Christ,
thus establishing a firm link between
liturgy and church.

The Benedictine order brought
the full weight of its scholarship to
capitalize upon the insights of the
Tubingen theologians. The Abbey of
Maria Laach turned out a series of
historical studies that outlined the
true nature of the development of
liturgy through the ages.

Beuron Abbey recovered the
mystical style of religious art native
to the Byzantine church. The French
monks at Solesmes unearthed and
popularized the glory of Gregorian
chant. And from Maredsous, the
Belgian abbey, the Irish Abbot
Marmion produced a spirituality
built out of the nature of liturgy
itself. (The American abbeys of St.
John at Collegeville, Minn., and St.
Meinrad's in Indiana amplified the
work of their European brethern for
American Catholics). Thus the
combination of history, art, music
and spirituality set a firm stage for
the ultimate reform of liturgy that
would occur in the 20th-century
church.

Pius X felt the influence of these
many movements and helped them
along by issuing official calls for
frequent Communion (and earlier
Communion for children at the age of

reason), thus encouraging a more
active sharing in the Mass. He also
supported the revival of Gregorian
chant and the new development of
appropriate liturgical music.

It was Pius XII who provided
the major policy statement that
allowed a throughgoing reform of the
liturgy. In his encyclical, "Mediator
Dei," he insisted on active par-
ticipation in the Eucharist by all
those present. He urged every
Catholic to complete his Mass with
Communion. He reminded all
Catholics of their "priestly" call to
worship God in Christ through the
power of the Spirit.

With the reform of liturgy now
in full swing, we can quickly forget
how different it was so brief a time
ago as the Second World War.
Weekly Communion was still not a
habit. In some cases no Communion
at all occured at high Masses (except
for the priest). At weddings only the
couple communed and at funerals no
one communed save the clergy. If one
sang at low Masses one probably
sang music not connected with the
meaning of the feast or celebration.
Priests faced the wall and said
everything in Latin, only repeating
the Epistle and Gospel in English on
Sundays.

Well the reform has happened.
The potential for full participation
and meaningful communal sharing
has occurred. Per capita Communion
is the highest it has been since the
fourth century. The real potential is
yet to be realized—more spiritual
Catholics, more justice-minded
Catholics, more loving Catholics.
May God's grace, now so clearly
available, bring this about in willing
hearts.
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How to say 'NO'

WHEN and HOW can we
parents tell our children NO, and
at the same time not have a full
fledged rebellion on our hands, or
carry guilt feelings for being
mean parents?

We've struggled with this
question for years with our kids
and the majority of parents we
know share with us they have felt
at times the same dilemma. Most
of us parents, struggle with that
old guilt syndrome; "Am I a good
parent or not? Did I do the right
thing in this or that situation?"

We've found in our own ex-
perience, that often when we said
NO to our children, it was said as
a stall, to give us more of a
chance to think through the
situation, or too, we didn't wish to
be bothered at that moment.
Later, as we talked more with the
kids persisting, we would change
the No to a Yes. What in actuality
we were teaching our kids was,
that we didn't mean our No's, and
if they kept at us they would get
their way.

We worked ourselves into
quite a mess, until a parenting
teacher friend gave us a bit of
advice. ''Kids are smart! They

By TERRY and MIMI
REILLY

know us parents inside-out.
Haven't you noticed your kids
usually ask for something they
might get a No answer to, when
you parents are busy with
something else?"

She would go on to say, "Also
they need an answer im-
mediately!" Most kids are
masters at persistance, sprinkled
with sheer manipulation. We
were told, rather than say a quick
"No," to hold it back, and ask for
more information from the
children.

Gathering facts before
saying No is important. Facts,
and the more the better, about a
situation are very helpful for us
parents in deciding to say "No."
Waiting to say No, too, can save
us parents the embarrassment of
saying Yes later, if with more
facts a yes is appropriate. We've
been told, once a NO is given, it's
awfully important to stick with it.
We had better be sure it's what
we mean when we do say No.

We'd like to share a tool with
you, that has been especially
helpful to us when we struggle in
deciding whether to say YES or
NO to our children. It's a STOP

to your child
SIGN, and it was designed by
Fairy Mae McKiernan. The
STOP SIGN gives us 8 basic
reasons as a basis for saying
"No" to children. They are:

1. It isn't safe.
2. It isn't healthy.
3. It isn't considerate of

others.
4. It isn't honest.
5. It isn't legal.
6. We can't afford it.
7. There isn't time.
8. You aren't ready to handle

the responsibility, maybe later.
These fit on the 8 sides of the

"sign" and STOP is in the center
of the sign. Try making one on a
piece of paper or cardboard.

We find that keeping a copy
of this Stop Sign on the inside of
our kitchen cupboard is most
helpful when we have to give a
Yes or No to our kids.

Most of us parents sense the
times to say NO, but often we're
not quite sure why. We find the
STOP SIGN is a great tool to help
us clarify our reasons.
Sometimes the "NO" may fall
under more than one category.
For example, it may not be safe
and it also might not be con-

A family seated together
sharing a crossed bread.

siderate of others. It's never easy
to have to say "NO" to someone,
but it is so important in raising
kids these days. We also were
told, after deciding to say No, it is
so important HOW we convey it
to our children. It's helpful for
both parent and child when
saying No, to:

1. First recognize our
children's feelings about our
saying No. If it's something that
was really important to them,
they are going to feel anger,
disappointment, frustration,
hurt, and it is important for us
parents to acknowledge their
feelings, even when the No is for
something small, empathy is

always comforting.
2. State the reason for the

"No." Tell them why, giving the
reason based on the STOP SIGN.
We have found, sometimes our
smaller children will look at the
STOP SIGN themselves and
answer their own No's. It brings
some fun chuckles to all of us.

3. Try to give a Yes to
something else along with the No.
For example: "No, you can't
walk to the store yourself to buy a
treat because it's not safe with
the busy streets, but instead, you
can cook up the chocolate pud-
ding mix stored in the cupboard
as a treat." The No is so much
easier for the children to tolerate,
when there is another way
provided to re-direct their at-
tention.

Having to be told a NO for
something we really want is
difficult to accept, whether we're
6 or 60. None-the-less, having to

\ live with the No's is a reality of
.daily living. The next time this
week you either give a No, or
receive a No, pause and think
about it.

—Mimi Reilly

"FLOWERS-GOD'S JEWELS OF
SPRINGTIME"

Opening Prayer: Oh wonderful Jesus, thank you
for the magnificent beauty of springtime. Thank you
for new life everywhere, fresh, lush and sweet
smelling. Thank you for flowers and how they speak to
us of you. Be with us this Family Night, dearest Jesus,
and bless us as we gather in your name. Amen.

Something To Think About: Flowers are such a
genuine reflection of God's beauty and grace. Every
flower is a masterpiece of color, shape and texture.
They are delicate and each so individualistic if one
looks closely. The beauty and fragrance of flowers
prick our hearts to joy, to love and even prayer.
Flowers live fully today in total array and
vulnerability. Flowers help God whisper to our souls.
"Live fully, love totally, give completely."

ACTIVITY TIME

• Young Family:Me, a flower? Materials: Books

Family Night
or magazines with pictures of flowers; clever minds.
Have each family member think of a flower he would
choose to represent himself (example- a violet, shy and
humble; a sunflower, vivacious and outgoing). Then
choose a flower to represent each family member.
Share together. Then pick or buy some fresh flowers to
use as a centerpiece during the week.

• Middle years Family: Plant Nursery Visit.
Materiales: car and a wee bit of money. Take a trip to
a plant nursery and examine all the varieties of flowers
for sale. Notice the colors and shapes, shape of leaves.
Plan to bring home a few and then plant them in a
window box or the yard.

• Adult Family: Scripture Time. Materials: Bible.
Read aloud Matthew 6:28-34. Share your thoughts.
Share an experience from the past about a favorite
flower garden.

Snack: Rainbow flavored sherbert ice cream or
fresh strawberry whipped cream pie (if strawberries
are available.)

Entertainment: Take an early evening walk as a
group and make a list of all the different signs of
springtime the family sees.

Sharing: 1. Each share his favorite flower and why.
2.Each share what he loves best about the month of
May. 3. Someone share a moment he felt close to God
recently.

CLOSING PRAYER:

Suggested Prayer: Oh Child Jesus,"-We.praise you
and ask that you teach us your ways of love and giving.
Teach us your ways of openness and joy. We praise you
little Child Jesus. Make us one in you. Amen.

Prayer of the Faithful Orocldn de fos Ffefes

SEVENTHSUNDAY
OF EASTER
May 7th, 1978

Celebrant: As God's children let us
pray to the Lord whose wish it is that we
love each other. As we pray to the Father
through Christ our wish should be that
love may be the power which is dominant
in our lives and in the world.

LECTOR: That the family of the
Church and all families may be schools of
love and kidness for all their members,
let us Pray: (R)

People: Lord, let your love prevail.
LECTOR: That those in public office

"If anyone doubts
that is is the peculiar
and inalienable office of
parents to educate their
own children, let him- go
to the dens of beasts and
the nests of birds and be
wiser."—W.B. Ullat-
home

in our country may treat each person
with the dignity that is his due and that
the communications media may respect
society's right to truthful reporting, we
pray: (R)

LECTOR: That all Christians may
be brought closer together in the unity
which Jesus wills; especially may the
Churches of our country be brought
closer together through love and un-
derstanding, we pray: (R)

LECTOR: That those who at this
time are graduating from high school
and college may, in exhibiting a vital and
active Christianity, bring peace,
brotherhood and service to the troubled
areas of our world, we pray: (R)

Celebrant: Father, because we are
your-children we are confident that you
will hear us when we call on you; we pray
that your love may spread in our world.
May greed and injustice be overcome by
your message of truth and love. May we
receive to the full what we ask in faith.
This we ask through Christ, our Lord.
People: Amen.

SEPTIMO DOMINGO
DE PASCUA

7deMayodel978

Celebrante: Como hijos de Dios
oremos al Padre celestial. Cristo nos dio
el mandamiento de amar. Pidamos que
siempre vivamos en su amor.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera:
"Sefior, que siempre triunfe tu amor."

LECTOR: Para que la Iglesia
siempre predique el evangelio de Cristo
a los que viven en tinieblas e ignorancia,
oremos: Sefior, que...

LECTOR: Por los que gobiernan,

"The Christian
home is the school of
Christ"—Edwin V.
O'Hara

para que promuevan la justicia social y
la paz, oremos: Seflor, que...

LECTOR: Por la unidad de los
cristianos, para que vivamos el mandato
de Cristo, oremos: Sefior, que siempre...

LECTOR: Por los que terminan sus
estudios en colegios y universidades,
para que sientan el 11am ado a servir a los
demas, oremos:Sefior, que siempre...

LECTOR: Hoy celebramos el dia
internacional de las Comunicaciones
Sociales. Para que la prensa, la radio y la
television promuevan la libertad y los
valores humanos oremos al Sefior. Seftor,
que siempre...

Celebrante: Padre Santo, vivimos
confiados en tu Palabra. Que la luz del
evangelio brille en la oscuridad del
pecado y que el amor de Cristo conquiste
el odio y la violencia. Te lo pedimos por
Cristo Nuestro Senot. Amen.
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New Big Sleep' not quite a big yawn, but...
The best thing about the

remake of "The Big Sleep" is
Robert Mitchum's cool laconic
middle-aged performance of
Raymond Chandler's con-
summate private eye, Philip
Marlowe. The next best thing is
the re-interpretation of
Marlowe's character as an
almost totally detached
professional who makes firm
moral judgments as he moves
calmly through a sleazy en-
vironment of pornography,
greed, blackmail and murder.

Once you've said that, the
rest is anti-climactic. Why would
anyone want to remake a classic
that most observers believe was
the best hardboiled detective film
ever made in Hollywood in the

genre's 1940's golden age? that
has won the admiration of
audiences and -"filmmakers
around the world? (In Godard's
1960's French tribute,
"Alphaville," he even has his
hero reading a copy of "The Big
Sleep"). The original is still
available to most modern
audiences in revival theaters and
the TV late show.

The only obvious reason is
that they don't write new stories
like that anymore. But producer-
director-adaptor Michael Winner
is a loser before he starts. The
essence of the original movie's
success was not even in
Chandler's tough story or witty
prose, considerably worked over
by a team of writers including
William Faulkner. The plot was a

"The Beasts Are in the Streets," to be aired Thursday,
May 18, at 8 p.m., over NBC-TV, Channels 5 and 7,
features Carol Lynley and Dale Robinette (above). Fear
grips thousands of people when a truck accident at the
park frees dozens of dangerous animals.

Living with stress Christopher topic
Psychiatrist and author,

David Viscott, M.D., talks about
stress and suggests ways to ;cope
with it, on Christopher Closeup
Sunday, May 7, at 10 p.m., over
WCIX-Channel 6.

"Everybody is under stress
Df one kind or another. You can't
live in this century and not be
under stress," says Dr. Viscott to
Jeanne Glynn of The

Christophers. "Too many
people," he says, "push it away
and try to insulate themselves
from it."

Carol Tipton simultaneously
interprets in Sign Language.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LQCAT1ONSTO BETTERSERVE YOD

INTCRNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED - PLUS

CANTONESE A
AMERICAN MENU

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive *) Atlantic toulcvwd

Pomptno Beach. Florid* • P* 941-2200

If you've been
feeling nostalgic

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

rRose & Dan
' McCarthy

5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.

Lighthouse Point.
Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN J M ^
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boyntcm Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

11
SUNDAYT"\

9 A.M.-Ch. 7
"The Church and the

World Today"
8 A.M.-Ch. 5
The TV Mass
for Shu! Ins

1:30 A.M. -Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut Ins.

James
Arnold

complex melange that even
direcotr Howard Hawks con-
fessed he never fully understood.
The electricity was generated by
stars Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Bacall, who are
irreplaceable, and helped by an
awareness of moral decay that
was peculiarly postwar.

, Winner, for no clear reason
except that he's English, has set
the remake in contemporary
London, which is like setting
"War and Peace" in Kansas. It's
a big mistake: Chandler's world
is infected by the particular kind
of fruitfly corruption that buzzes
only in Los Angeles. The climate
is wrong, the color is wrong, the
way the crooks, cops and shady
ladies behave is wrong. One
wouldn't expect a heavy-handed
director like Winner ("Death
Wish," "The Sentinel") to be
sensitive to such matters. But
Fred Zinnemann, in making an
American nightclub scene for
"Julia" that had to be shot in a
London studio, flew in 50
American extras just to get the
right feeling.

The plot remains as foggy as
ever, though with the help of
much mind-numbing verbal ex-
planation and some flashbacks,
Winner has tidied up most of the
debris. Marlowe (who remains
American, operating in London)
is trying to protect his client, a
dying millionaire (a cameo by
James Stewart) from the con-
sequences of the sins of his flaky
daughters. One (Sarah Miles) is
involved with a menacing
mobster-gambling boss (Oliver
Reed) who hopes to get the old
man's money. The other (Candy
Clark) is a spoiled nympho-
junkie (a shocker in the 1940's)

V. The ArchdioC9s9 ot Miami's TV Programs in English S

pelfcan
• ct r i iFine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directlv on Bisca>ne Bav
:!2<M Kiekenhacker Causeway

Kev Biscavne :i«l-575:s

who is compromised and being
blackmailed by a pornography
ring. On the fringes are assorted
hoodlums, schemers and rogues,
played by Richard Boone,
Edward Fox, Joan Collins and
otheTS. Scotland Yard is
represented by veterans John
Mills, Richard Todd and James
Donald.

The mixed nationalities
provide some confusion (e.g.,
American Clark and Briton Miles
are sisters, Reed is very British
but his wicked colleague Boone is
as prairie American as ever), but
the biggest problems are in at-
mosphere. A plush London casino
hardly works as a stand-in for
Eddie Mars' seedy roadhouse or
its dimly lit parking lot. Many
locales seem too swank and
picturesque. Some scenes are
close imitations of the original,
e.g., the sadistic Boone
character's vicious poisoning of a
rival in silhouette behind the
opaque glass of an office. Yet that
scene lacks the original's moral
feeling—Marlowe is so outraged
at the death of the "nice little
guy" (the Elisha Cook) that it
motivates later action against his

killer.
The most notable change is

that the, detective's emotional
loyalties are locked (somewhat
puzzlingly) onto protecting the
last days and illusions of the old
man. There are no sparks with
Miles as there were with Bacall,
which may be understandable
since Sarah is to Lauren as the
Bad News Bears are to the
Yankees. Indeed, Marlowe
consistently rejects her and
comes off almost as a puritan
("I'm a detective, I work at it,"
etc.) This may be the first thriller
in the last 20 years that (despite a
few glimpses of flesh) has no sex
scene, obligatory or otherwise,
and a hero who retains his old-
fashioned integrity.

Stewart seems a ludicrous
choice as the old millionaire: he
has all the familiar mannerisms,
and there are too many inap-
propriate vibes. Mitchum is close
to perfect as the world-weary,
hard but sentimental Marlowe.
The new "Big Sleep" is not quite
a big yawn, but people won't be
talking about it 30 years from
now.
(B,R)

TV Mass for Shut-Ins,
Church-World schedules

The May schedule for the TV Mass for Shut-Ins on WPLG-
Channel 10 on Sundays at 8:30 a.m. is:

May 7: St. John Vianney College Seminary, Msgr. John J.
Nevins.

May 14: Serra Club of Miami with Msgr. John J. Nevins,
chaplain, as celebrant.

May 21: Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Father James Vitucci,
director, Apostolate to the Deaf, in American Sign Language as
well as voice.

May 28: Holy Family parish and Father Charles Notabartola.
The May schedule for "The Church and the World Today," on

WCKT-Channel 7, on Sundays at 9 a.m. is:
May 7: The American Catholic: A Sociological Portrait.
May 14: Beyond the Stars: the life of the Blessed Virgin Mary

in a special Mothers' Day program.
May 21: A Popular History of the Catholic Church: the assault

on Christendom and the Recovery.
May 28: Christ, Karate and Cursillos.

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY"

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-82*4

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
Major ( r r t i i Card, HtMred

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2
ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
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New officers elected
EPIPHANY

Epiphany Woman's Club Installation
Mass and luncheon will be Saturday,
May 6. Mass will be at 10:30 a.m.,
followed by lunch at the Hampshire Inn
at noon. For tickets call Mrs. Hafner, 667-
9892 or Mrs. Ochipa. 667-6048. New of-
ficers are:

Jeanne Ann Moorman, president;
Jean Ohnesorge, vice-president; Mary
Seaman, treasurer; Virginia O'Connor,
secretary; and Bonnie Wade,
corresponding secretary.

ST. STEPHEN
An Installation Mass and dinner will

be held for St. Stephen Council of
Catholic Women, Miramar, Wednesday,
May 10. Mass will be at 5 p.m., followed
by dinner at Valle's Restaurant. For
reservations call Marge Fetes, 963-1565.
New officers are:

Mrs. Julia McCabe, president;
Frances Perlingere, vice-president; Mrs
June Nicolletti, secretary; Mrs.
Mildered Scalzo, treasurer.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
Installation Mass and breakfast will

be held for St. John the Baptist Church

Women's Guild, Fort Lauderdale,
Thursday, May 11. Mass will be at 8:45
a.m., followed by breakfast at Patricia
Murphy Restaurant, Fort Lauderdale.
New officers are:

Beatrice McGroarty, president;
Mary Thesing, vice-president; Ruth
Naegele, secretary; and Mary Mclntyre,
treasurer.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

St. John the Apostle Mothers' Guild,
Hialeah, installation luncheon Sunday,
May 7, at 1 p.m., in the Country Club of
Miami. For tickets call Hedy Tyre, 888-
9974. New officers are:

Ruby Sicard, president; Martha
Robbies, vice-president; Lillian
Richardson, recording secretary;
^Eleanor McAlpin, treasurer; and Lydia
Medina, corresponding secretary.

CHRIST THE KING

Christ the King Women's Guild,
Perrine, installation Mass and breakfast
Sunday, May 7. Mass at 9:15 a.m. Break-
fast follows at the Quality Inn Motel,

King's Bay. New officers are:
Mary Miller, president; Mayme

Williams, vice-president; Virginia
Namm, treasurer; Vivian DeCarlo,
recording secretary; and Neva Baker,
corresponding secretary.

EAST COAST ACCW

The East Coast Deanery, ACCW,
installed the following officers:

Mrs. Carl Campbell, president; Mrs.
W.L. Thier, vice-president; Mrs. Frank
Lash, recording secretary; Mrs. Patrick
Hanbury, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
J.P. McNally, treasurer; Mrs. George
Adler, Jr., parliamentarian; and Mrs.
David Troendle, historian.

WIDOWS-WIDOWERS

Catholic Widow and Widowers Club
of Fort Lauderdale installed the
following officers:

Loretta Lackey, president; Kay
Collins, vice-president; Dick Wolfert,
second vice-president; Dorothy LaBelle,
treasurer; Lida Macoll, recording
secretary; and Helen Wright,
corresponding secretary.

ST. JOHN FISHER

St. John Fisher Men's Club, West
Palm Beach, elected the following new
officers:

Walter Thier, president; Charles
Dolan, vice-president; Joseph Hartford,
secretary; Patrick Darling, treasurer.

Catholic Charismatic meet
for South set in La.

The second annual Catholic
Charismatic Southern Regional
Conference will be held in New
Orleans May 12-14 at the
Rivergate exhibition center.

This year's theme will be
"The Power to Witness to Jesus."

Bereaved Parents group formed
(Continued from Page 1)

Directors of Family Life for the
Archdiocese. For several
months, they had been aware of
the wishes of four parents who
desired to form a group for
bereaved Catholic parents. Since
ministering to the needs of
families is the primary goal of
the Center, the Reillys invited the

Bereaved
parents

Catholic parents who have
lost a child, are invited to attend
meeting of a new group, for this
ministry, recently formed by the
Archdiocese of Miami. The group
will be modeled after "First
Sunday" an organization in the
Archdiocese of Detroit, whose
goal is to assist families in their
sorrow after the death of a child.
The meeting will be at the Family
Enrichment Center,- 18330 NW
12th Ave., Miami, Fla., Sunday,
May 7, 2-4 p.m.

Become a
Little Missionary Brother

Follow Charles de Foucauld
Be a contemplative

and Care for
the abandoned elderly.

Write
Director of Vocations
bittle Missionary 'Brothers

of the Sacrea Hearts

7411 Adelphi Road
Hyattsville, MD 20783.

parents to meet for a discussion
of the proposed group.

The four parents, Ken and
Marilyn Schammel, St. Joan of
Arc, Boca Raton; Gladys Garcia
of the Catholic Service Bureau
and St. Augustine's, and Ann
Kearney, St. Maurice, Fort
Lauderdale, found much in
common as bereaved parents.

It was agreed -that a group
should be formed based on these
concepts:

All healing comes from God
who works through His people.

Grief is both private and
personal in its expression, but all
people pass through the same
general stages of sorrow.

The people who can best
understand and accept bereaved
parents are other parents who
themselves have lost children.

The loss of a child is a grief
unlike any other grief, in that a
bit of the future dies with the
child,.

A calm, accepting en-
vironment where the bereaved
parent may openly express
whatever feelings are present

represents a truly healing at-
mosphere.

Bereaved parents who reach
out to heal others will themselves
experience healing.

The process of reaching out
to heal and be healed will be best
accomplished in the Archdiocese
of Miami, group members say,
when laity and religious are
made aware that a group exists
where bereaved parents may
turn for compassion and un-
derstanding. In particular,

pastors, hospital chaplains, and
teachers are urged to refer
parents to the Family Enrich-
ment Center, 651-0280, for more
information.

A telephone hot-line service
is offered to bereaved parents by
several members of the parents'
group.

Bereaved parents meet the
first Sunday of every month from
2 to 4 p.m., at the Family Enrich-
ment Center, 18330 NW 12 Ave.,
Miami.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 • 941-4111 946-2900 427 5544
Boca Raton
395-1800 R. Jay Kraeer

Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HAfiRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN. L F. D.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home •• Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie & Ins.
1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI

940-0400

Please

tell advertisers you
saw it in THE VOICE.

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
.Cemelery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery *

" v

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

Speakers for the weekend
conference include Bishop
Nicholas D'Antonio, New
Orleans' newest bishop and the
vicar for Spanish-speaking
persons there; Father John
Bertolucci, pastor of St. Joseph's
parish, Little Falls, N.Y. and a
member of the national advisory
committee for the Catholic
Charismatic Renewal; and
Father Harold Cohen, S.J., an
archdiocesan representative to
the Charismatic Renewal in New
Orleans and assistant chaplain at
toyola University.

The conference program will
consist of general sessions
Friday and Saturday evenings
and Sunday morning, workshops
all day Saturday, and a closing
general session and liturgy
Sunday afternoon.

A 'clergy day' will be held
Friday, May 12, from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Rivergate to
introduce priests, deacons and
clergymen to charismatic
renewal and to involve them in
talks and prayer.

Voice Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fl. 33138.
Please deliver THE VOICE
to my mailbox every Friday.
I enclose $7.50 to pay for
52 weeks.

address

zip

parish

Or give it to your pastor!
Prices good only in the U.S. • Foregn rates on request.
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THE VOICE DIRECTORY OF OUTSTANDING

Schools & Camps

GIRLS!
YOUR OWN HORSE

Over 200 Horses
Full instruction

in western,
, English, and
& hunt seat -

jumping!

3,000 acres of
trails, hunt fields,
springs, forest

Our 23rd. Year

One week wagon train
Crafts & full activities program
2,4 and 8,week sessions
Tenriis courts, water sports

VALLEY VIEW
RANCH

A Private Summer Camp
For Girls

A top lookout Mtn-near Chattanooga.

Call or write NANCY C. JONES
10001 SW 42 Street
Miami, Fl. 33165

553-4136 or 264-3400

LIMIT 82
Apply now!

BOYS
ADVENTURE

CAMP
50-MILE CANOE TRIP

ON TENNESSEE RIVER.
100-mite wagon train with

each boy on his own horse
Mountain climbing, caving,
exploring, snow skiing!

OR: Choice of full in-camp activities.

2 sessions — 4 weeks each. All
land trips within our own private
4,000 acres of rocks, trees, caves,
rivers, are planned according to age
and ability for 3 separate age groups:
7-9,10-12, 13-17.

United to
27 in each
age group

C A I V I P Our H* Year

CLOUDMONT
Atop Lookout Mtn. Near Chattanooga

Call or write JACK E. JONES
Member, 22 years, Little Flower Parish

333 University Drive
Coral Gables, Fl. 33134

445-2308 or 264-3400

CAMP
BOYS—GIRLS

June 19 to August 4

Archery
Canoeing
Sports
Swimming

shops for
crafts

MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Ben L. Frazier, D i r e c t <

759-2843 "
601 N.E. 107 St.

751-8827

THE VOICE referral service has sent
hundreds of kids to these camps every year!

For your
better way

of life!

%**.*

The time has come to stop
dreaming and start living. An
Airstream travel trailer means
you can see and do all the things
you've always wanted to do.
Your Airstream is your assurance
of first class accommodations
wherever you decide to stay.

Easier towing

AIRSTREAM
or ARGOSY

APRIL SALE
get up to....

$1,000.00
DISCOUNT

Buy now and Save! Save!
at

Dcerborne
School r

ACCREDITED BY THE
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

OF COLLEGES AND
SCHOOLS

PRE-SCHOOL GRADES 1 thru 12
Transportation, Gymnasium,

Cateteria

SUMMER SCHOOL
• Jr. & Sr. High School • Elementary. Grades 1-6

• Advance and Make-Up Credits • Remedial Reading & Math

SUMMER CAMP
Classwork may be interrelated with camp program

• Swimming • All Sports • Movies • Crafts
• Roller Skating • Fishing • Field Trips

• Gymnastics • Bowling • Picnics • Ice Skating
After School Program Available to 6:00 P.M.

311 SevillaAve., Coral Gables 444.4662

Please

tell advertisers you
saw it in THE VOICE.

May Help of Christians Camp
At Tampa - His Home Away from Home!

Boys 8 to 14. Open June 25 thru August 5

Located on the beautiful campus of Mary Help of Christians School, on the
west shore of East Lake, outside Tampa, with Heated Pool, Gymnasium,
Tennis, Riflery, Water Skiing, Horseback Riding. Full supervision by Salesian
Fathers and Brothers.

FEE: $65 weekly, any number of weeks.

All activities are free, including Fishing, boating, swimming, sports,
movies, crafts, hikes, campfires, planned activities.

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 East Chelsea Avenue, Tampa, Fla. 33610 - Tel. (813) 626-6131

No discrimination as to race, color, or creed.

Our31stYear"

— In the Woods and Hills and

Lakes and Rivers of Florida

* WATER SKIING
* TRIPS * BOATING * HIKING
* CAMPFIRE * HANDICRAFT
* FISHING * RIFLERY

Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city
consisting of some 30 buildings—campers'
cabins, dining hall, chapel, recreation pavilion,
handicraft lodge, rifle range, infirmary,
shower buildings, canteen, "laundry, etc. All
buildings are constructed of concrete block and brick, heart, cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such as swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and spring
for this) riflery, handicraft, archery. Good Counsel Camp offers special training in boat-
ing and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced boater.
Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and game preserves — exploration trips
on the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Tomahawk lodge on Rainbow
Springs are a few of the 'Specials'.

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES THREE SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER

ALL BOYS WOODCRAFT SESSION
This session consists of three weeks of real outdoor life
with the special emphasis on woodcraft, water sports,
riflery, archery, handicrafts,hiking and nature study. Great
attention is given to overnight expeditions and campouts.
This session is open only to boys between ages 8 and 15.

COED WOODCRAFT SESSIONS
This is the 7th year this type of program has been
offered at Good Counsel Camp. The overall format is
similar to the All Boys Woodcraft but adapted to in-
clude activities for girls. The coed sessions offer
special opportunities for brothers and sisters to attend,
together. Age limits are the same: 8-15.

CAMP
DATES
AND
RATES

"Boy's Woodcraft Sessibn - Sunday June 18 to Friday July 7
$240 - if application is received before June 1. After that date
fee is $275. Coed Woodcraft Session No. 1 Sunday July 9 to
Friday July 21 . Coed Woodcraft Session No. 2, Sunday July
23 to Friday August 4. Two weeks. $175 - if appication is re-
ceived before June 1. After that fee is $190".

SEND APPLICATION AND
INQUIRIES TO:

Rev. David A. Banks
200 78th Ave. N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33702
Te l : (813) 522-5141.
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St. John Fisher Hall
and rectory dedicated

ST. JOHN FISHER Parish Hall and Rectory, West Palm
Beach, is blessed by Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy.

WEST PALM BEACH—St.
John Fisher Parish Hall and
rectory were dedicated here
recently with Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy officiating.
An estimated 400 parishioners,
friends and visiting clergy at-
tended the ceremonies.

The new hall, which is
located on the parish property on
North Shore Drive and 39th St.
will seat at least 300 people.

In addition, it contains four
classrooms,a game room, a
storage room, and a kitchen.

As Father William E. Lynch'
O.M.I., Pastor, pointed out, the
first priority of the center is to
provide space for the education of
the children in the CCD program.
But other parish functions will
also be held there.

The priests' residence was
also built and completed
simultaneously with the hall.

In August 1974 the Arch-
diocese of Miami placed the
administration of St. John Fisher
Parish under the care of the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate
with Father Lynch as pastor. The
Oblates of Mary Immaculate is a
congregation of priests and lay
brothers founded in 1816

When it comes
to values...
it^ all in the
family.

Media
Begins at
Home
May 7,1978

RADIO PRINT

World Communications Day will be observed Sunday,
May 7. The theme is "Responsibilities, Rights and Duties of
Readers, Listeners and Viewers of Modern Media."

During the past year, the Archdiocesan Radio and TV
Office has had a total air time for English Catholic television
programs of 93 14 hours (not including Public Service
Announcements PSA) and for Spanish Catholic television
programs of 54 1/2 hours (not including PSA's). Catholic
radio programs in Spanish totaled 286 hours and the Catholic
News Service sent weekly material to 29 radio stations.

Voice wins 5 awards in Catholic journalism
(Continued from Page 1)

urged them to think of their role
as prophets in another way as
well.

The bishop said that one of
the primary tasks of Catholic
journalists is to report
"legitimate criticism of and
dissent from the ordinary
teaching of the church."

Emphasizing the word
"legitimate," the Los Angeles
auxiliary said such criticism and
dissent can be part of the
development of doctrine.

"You and I have a great
responsibility toward our fellow
men...They look to us for
guidance...If we are to be ef-
fective in our respective roles, I
believe we need to use our talents
in a prophetic and positive
manner."

He said a characteristic of a
prophet "is to point out
something beforehand, that is,
before everyone else already
accepts it or believes it, because
we are convinced, as a result of
prayerful meditation, of its-

validity and truth."
The bishop stressed that he

was not trying to promote dissent
but "to give a perspective of its
reality in the church."

Mrs. Helen Copley, head of a
newspaper chain which includes
two daily nespapers in San Diego,
echoed the theme of prophecy for
journalists. Her talk focused on
freedom, which she called "the
ultimate test of our society."

"In the final analysis, we of
the press are not being parochial
when we refer to 'press freedom.'
We could as well speak of 'people
freedom,'" she said.

Mrs. Copley said that the
relationship between newspaper
and subscribers "is a partnership
born of a unique mission to
provide daily information—of
being both historian and
prophet...

"For our own self-
preservation, we journalists are
called to be apostles and
missionaries for freedom," Mrs.
Copley said.

Freedom of the press was

also part of the concern of
Franciscan Father Alan McCoy,
chairman of the Conference of
Major Superiors of Men. He said
that included among the
freedoms of the press is "the
freedom to preach the full
Gospel."

Giving a homily in
Immaculata chapel, a church
which is the architectural cen-
terpiece of the hillside campus of

the Catholic-run University of
San Diego, the priest asked:
"Can we say we envagelize
unless we are wiling to preach
and write honestly on the values
of the kingdom for all men and
women in this world—the values
of human dignity, freedom,
peace, social and racial justice?"

The prophetic theme was
sounded again by Bishop Leo T.
Maher of San Diego in a Mass

closing the convention. The
bishop said that all believers and
particularly Catholic journalists
have a responsibility to prophesy,
in the sense of announcing the
Gospel and expanding the
church.

The bishop said that the
Catholic press is "a vital
necessity."

CBS abortion program
hit by Florida Bishop

Catholic Press to meet
in Ft. Lauderdale

SAN DIEGO—(NO—The Catholic Press Association,
meeting in San Diego April 25-28, has decided to hold its 1979
convention in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., April 24-27.

The meeting was supposed to have been held with the
Associated Church Press, but ACP members pulled out of
Florida because the state has not ratified the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

The CPA has not taken a stand on the amendment.
The CPA, whose membership comes from Catholic

publications in the United States and Canada, and the ACP,
its counterpart for the religious press of other
denominations, have held Joint conventions several times in
recent years.

When they meet jointly, the larger portion of each
association's program is devoted to its own concerns, but
some meetings and events are held in common and members
from either group are free to attend many of the separately
sponsored workshops and seminars.
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By NC News Service
Pro-life and Catholic of-

ficials, . including a Florida
bishop, have criticized a CBS
News hour-long presentation on
abortion as a bigoted attack on
the right of Catholics to speak out
on matters of public policy. One
right to life organization called
the presentation "The Anti-
Catholic Hour."

The program, "CBS Reports:
The Politics of Abortion,"
broadcast April 22 by the net-
work, was hosted by Bill Moyers,
press secretary to former
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

In a talk to 350 diocesan
women, Bishop Rene H. Gracida
of Pensacola-Tallahassee, Fla,
charged that the program was an
example of the anti-Catholicism
which he said is "found in many
places...still in universities...and
unfortunately in much of the
communications media."

The CBS program's ob-
jective, Bishop Gracida said, was
to make the point that the pro-life
movement, "in asking Congress
to settle what is essentially a
religious and moral issue,
threatens the very foundations on
which our republic is built."

The bishop continued:

"Several times in the history of
our nation, the church, church-
men and women, clergy and
laity, have had to literally force
Congress to face up to its
responsibility to settle great
religious and moral questions or
crises which threatened the very
social fabric of our democratic
society."

Churches have "the right, the
duty and the obligation of helping
America form its conscience, and
of helping Congress respond to
the conscience of America,"
Bishop Gracida told the group.

An editorial in the Catholic
Northwest Progress, newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Seattle and
the Diocese of Yakima, Wash.,
said Moyers diverted attention
from the life issue to the question,
"Can any organization, religious
or otherwise, attempt to
influence moral decision-making
through the democratic
process?"

According to the editor,
Father Jeffrey L. Sarkies, "What
we witnesseS'in that CBS report
was the fostering of religious
bigotry to overcome a political
force. It was not subtle. The
attempt was made to...convince
the audience that the life issues

are purely religious convictions
of the Catholic Church."

The report's conclusion left
viewers "to ponder the threat of
the Catholic Church to the con-
stitutional freedom of our land,"
according to the editorial.

Another strong adverse
reaction to the program came
from the Catholic League for
Religious and Civil Rights, an
official of which asked Richard
Salant, the head of CBS News, for
"an opportunity to respond to
Moyers' distorted editorial
comments."

Michael Schwartz, associate
executive director of the
Milwaukee-based group, told
Salant "CBS is becoming in-
creasingly identified in the minds
of many Catholics and others as a
major instrument of neo-Nativist
and anti-Catholicism."

According to Schwartz, the
p r o g r a m ' s " p r o p a g a n d a
line...shifts the focus of
discussion from the substantive
question of whether abortion
should be permitted..and centers
it instead on the irrelevant
question of what groups are
supporting which positions."



By Msgr. James J. Walsh

Mary, the Church's guiding star

Yesterday's feast of the Ascension leaves the
reminder that Jesus and Mary were separated. He
returned to the "right hand of his Father," as he
long before predicted.

While it is true he went without Mary,
strange mystery in itself, still he did not go alone.
The Ascension is a day of triumph, and many
others shared in the glory of it. All those who had
died in the love of God since the law of death went
into effect and heaven was closed, from the time
of Adam and Eve till the hour of Calvary, ac-
companied Christ. They were the first saints
admitted into the presence of the Father and the
Spirit, and at long last learned at first hand the
indescribable joys of heaven.

It seems so strange that heaven's queen was
not there to greet them. Somehow we would have
expected that the Lord would offer his mother the
first glimpse of his eternal home. After all, she
was "the gate of heaven" for all those who needed
redemption. She was the Mother of the Redeemer.
The first of God's elect, incomparably greater and
more; deserving of union with God than all the
others.

But she remained on earth. It meant one
more sacrifice in a long series of them.

In the beginning of the drama of Redemp-
tion, God took Mary away from the comfort and
security of her home. He led her to a stranger's
cave in Bethlehem for the birth of her son and

fully expected her to make the best of it. Through
Simeon he predicted a sword would pierce her
heart. Suddenly he asked her to flee into Egypt
and live as a refugee among strangers and foes.

Now at the end of his life on earth, he leaves
her in exile again, this time physically separated
from him—as well as her lasting home.

Obviously in the plan of God, it was best that
Mary stay on earth, best for the welfare of the
struggling Church, best for the work of the
apostles. It must have been a sacrifice of the first
magnitude for Mary to see Jesus go without her.

We don't know how long it lasted. Ancient
legends say twelve years. She acted as the visible
mother of the infant church. She began her special
mission as soon as Christ entered heaven. Back to
the upper room she went with the apostles, ac-
cording to Luke, and persevered with them until
the descent of the Holy Spirit.

Mary had no official capacity in the Church.
Peter was the Vicar of Christ on earth. The
apostles were his missionaries. But unofficially,
she was the first guide and adviser. Mary was
indeed the very center of the Church. Living at
the home of St. John, she was in constant touch
with the apostles wherever they went. It is easy to
believe that St. John, whose Gospel probed most
deeply into the mystery of Christ's divinity,
gleaned much of his knowledge from her who is
the Seat of Wisdom.

In those uncertain years, it seems most likely
that Luke learned from Mary herself the details
about the angel Gabriel's visit, and the birth at
Bethlehem, which he recorded in his Gospel.

For all the apostles, it has been said, Mary
served as "a second Paraclete, a visible paraclete;
she was their guiding star in the midst of the
tempest of persecution that raged about them;
she was truly a mother to them; none of them left
her side without having been enlightened and
consoled, without having been strengthened."

New followers must have sought her out all
the time, merely to talk to the mother of Jesus.
The Apostles could indeed have taught them all
the truths and laws Christ had given them, but
only Mary could draw from the depths of her
heart things known only to God and herself.

From the very beginning of the Church, she
became the Comforter of the afflicted, the help of
Christians, the refuge of sinners. Mary opened her
heart to them all—young men anxious about their
life's work, girls stirred to imitate her virginity,
the weak in faith, the heartbroken, the sinners
called incurable.

These are the people who set the pattern of
devotion in which we are blessed to share today.
The first Christians looked to Mary—as we look
to her now— to make them appreciate Jesus more.
This is why he left her on earth for so long.

She began then the work of Mother of all
Christians which will not end until time ends.

By Dick Conklin

Latin pro-life unit is international

People all over the •country who
are involved in pro-life work have at
one time or another heard of Miami's
unique "Spanish Right to Life"
group. Comite Pro-Vida, translated
"Pro-Life Committee", represents
over 800 Cuban-American and others
in the South Florida Latin community
and has contacts throughout Central
and South America.

The strongly pro-family, pro-life
latins have backed Comite Pro-Vida
in its efforts to educate young and
old both in the fundamental facts of
human development and in the
positions taken on the abortion issue
by political candidates. This support
has been responsible for many of the
strong anti-abortion campaign
platforms developed by Latin
American office-seekers. In addition,
both politicians and the voters from
Miami's Little Havana give a strong
showing each year at the January 22
March for Life in downtown Miami.

Pro-Vida members are also
active in El Derecho A Nacer (The
Right to Be Born) the Latin version
of the Birthright organization, which
helps mothers find alternatives to
abortion. Pro-life social workers and
other volunteers provide counselling,
adoption information, and locate
clothing and cribs for the mother and
baby.

Local pro-vida members have

additionally served the international
pro-life movement with Spanish
translations of popular materials and
have helped establish several new
overseas chapters with a combined
membership of over 400. A local
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, This popular Spanish
pro-life postage stamp
has prompted a drive to
promote a similar one in
the U.S.

CAMPANA PRO-VIDA

R I G H T T O L I F E

A tri-lingual
design in English,
Spanish and French
represents the in-
ternational aspects of
the Right to Life
movement.

Latin photographer took pictures of
aborted infants at a Miami hospital
which are now part of Dr. Jack
Willke's widely-used slide cassette
presentation. Others tipped off a
local TV station about illegal con-
ditions at Dade Abortion clinics,
triggering an award-winning expose
series.

ComitePro-Vida was formed in
1972 by Magaly and Julio Llaguno,
and is now headed by Mrs. Flavia
Marques, who also represents the
group on the board of directors of
Florida Right to Life. Other officers
are George Mederos, vice-president,
Alberto Garcia, treasurer, and Levia
Garcia, secretary.

A special project of the com-
mitee is the support of Impacto an
organization that assits the parents
of young families by teaching ef-
fective parenting techniques. A
fund-raising dance was held to raise
money for the project.

Pro-Vida received a few copies
recently of a "collectors item", a
Spanish pro-life postage stamp, when
Spain's Dr. Antonio de Soroa y
Pineda, a prominent physician,
succeeded in selling the Spanish
government on the idea of a pro-life
campaign. The stamp, which has a
picture of a baby and the inscription
"Dejadles Nacer! (Let them be
born!) sold out quickly, and

prompted many Americans to ask for
an English language version for our
country. The campaign is asking
people to write to the Citizens Stamp
Advisory Committee, c-o the
Postmaster General, U.S. Postal
Service, Washington, D.C. 20260.

Spanish-speaking Right to lifers
have also been instrumental in
alerting neighboring countries to the
flow of pro-abortion drugs and
propaganda, some of it illegal, from
U.S. tax-funded abortion agencies,
such as Planned Parenthood. It was
also at the urging of Comite Pro-Vida
that the Latin American Episcopal
Conference of Bishops formed pro-life
activity committees in its member
nations. Mrs. Llaguno, Comite's
International Director, attended the
International Women's Year con-
ference in Mexico City and helped
staff a controversial pro-life booth
there.

The pro-life group provides talks
in Spanish on human life issues to
interested schools clubs, and
churches. Speakers may be scheduled
by calling Mrs. Marques at 266-4073.
A Spanish language information
packet is available to anyone who is
interested, by writing P.O. Box 55-
7827, Miami, Fla. 33155. A
dollar contribution is asked to help
cover the costs of printing and
mailing.
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BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

SO-ACCOUNT ANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years. .
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

FhED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTAN
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

733-1213 665-8787 EVES.
60-ACCOUNTING & TAXES-DADE

ACCOUNTING & TAXES
ALL SERVICES-RELIABLE,

REASONABLE.
12316 West Dixie Highway

895-6479

60-APPUANCE SERVICE-DADE

ALL MAKES REFRIGERATORS. & MAJOR
APPLIANCES WORK DONDE IN YOUR HOME.
REASONABLE.
RAY HANNA APPLIANCE SERVICE
238-8570 226-3532

60-AIR CONDITIONING DADE

SAVE AT
T J . AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 166 St.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in vour home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932r57D3

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

60-CAB CLEANING

EXPERT CAR CLEANING BOTH IN & OUT.
MAKE YOUR CAR A CLEAN MACHINE.

893-2149

M-CARPET CLEANING-BROWARD

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE!
NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021

CALL SEVEN DAYS
CLIP & SAVE

O-DRESSMAKNG & ALTERAT10NSOADE

The PROPER FIT makes the DIFFERENCE!
EXPERT Fittings & Alterations

751-9003

SO-ELECTRICAL-BROW ARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNETT ELECTRIC.

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL 772-2141

-FENCE-DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINK FENCING
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60-FLOOR INSTALLATION-OADE

HUGE DISCOUNTS on Vinyl floors.
ALL BRANDS. Expert installation available.

947-1407

60-FURNfTURE REPAIR & REHNISHING-
OADE

EXPERT FURNITURE SERVICE. IIS
THE HOME. CALL FOR ESTIMATE

947-3092

M-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Insiallations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Enfl

60-KITCHEN CABINETS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE KITCHEN
CABINETS by exp. cabinet maker
LOWEST PRICE available.

238-2112

SO-LIGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
305-891-2010

60-MOVING tt STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE - SMALL JOBS...ANYTIME!

681-9930

BO-LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642*5}5
21256 Old Cutler Road. Call 2354323

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
22&S465

60-MOVING-DADE

PAUL'S
LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES.

ALSO IBM SELECTRICS.

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccOl 654.
758-3916 757-0735 893-4863

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coat'ng
865-5869.

60-PLASTERING

EXPERT PLASTERING, STUCCO
PATCH WORK,

NEW WORK, PAINTING GUARANTEED, INS
FREE EST. 945-3894 922-2026

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking 865-5869.

SO-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

FRED SCOTT PLUMBING
REPAIRS & SEWER CLEANING.
N. DADE. 8914242

SO-ROOF&Clun and Coat

M-PLUMBING-DADE

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC..
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE .
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

M-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-RE-SCREENING DADE

A A RESCREENING
PORCHES, WINDOWS, POOLS
PATIOS. LOWEST PRICES. FREE
ESTIMATES.

266-0437
60 ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 666-6819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

90-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

60-ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade:-681-792J.

Browartf 434-0015 cc-0623

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6/16

ACEBO ROOFING CORP.
LEAKS AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

885-1495

60-ROOF REPAIRS & PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting-
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools- walls pressure cleaned.
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilators-
2 12" turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1954.
Dade: 620-1984 . BR. 741-4580

GO-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coatsl ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

SO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

;c 256727 592 3495

SO-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

MOTHER'S DAY

V
p n t

651-8354

PIZZA
N.Y. ttyla and Sicilian PIJ2B

Subi/Firie Italian Food/Basr/Winc
18291 N.W. 68 Avcnua.
^Country Club ot Mi»m>

557-3169

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL ANTIQUES

BUY MOTHER an ANTIQUE
STAINED GLASS WINDOW!

bouth s Largest belection New and
Restored.

Sidney NrliiillVr
inli(|ilPS since 1906

2223 Coral Way Miami 856-6291

MOTHER'S DAY BEAUTY SALONS

Phone: 688-2341

SO-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025

cc-G-04552

60 SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Mi.de with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

cc#61094-9
SO-TABLE PADS-

CUSTOM TABLE PADS BY VERA
Free Estimates-No Obligation SERVING DADE
& BROWARD 756-1133

60-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOROLA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N.W. 7 St. 642-7211

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TYP1NG

EXPERT TYPIST. IBM SELECTRIC CORRECTING
IN HOME. REAS. RATES

821-7930

60-UPHOLSTERING

AAATEL
UPHOLSTERY

Quality Upholstery at Lower Prices
"WE Come to You"

Free Foam with Complete Upholstery job
41 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATE PICK-UP DELIVERY
555 NE 125 St. Miami893-2131

SO- UPHOLSTERY

REUPHOLSTER & RESTYLE
YOUR FAVORITE FURNITURE

CHAIR: $45. up SOFA $95. up
LABOR ONLY

JONAS UPHOLSTERY 685-9077 652-0215

SO-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WALLPAPER-PAINTING DADE

WALLPAPERING, INTERIOR Et EXTERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES. FREE
ESTIMATES 221 -3016 EVES: 223-2883

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

SO-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENIN&Custom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO fififi T3"3Q
7813 Bird Road. OTO-0003 CC141O

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED,screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St Mary's)

757-3875 or 757-1521

SO-AUTOMOTIVE-RADIATORS

ViTo's
24 HR.

RADIATOR SERVICE
681-8032

1930N.W.139ST.OPALOCKA. .

S0-BATH TUB RESURFACING

BROWARD

APRIL
TUB SPECIAL
WHITE $159.MANY

COLORS

754-9453 685-9863
RESURFACING PROCESS IN YOUR HOME

ALSO SINKS & TILES
PERFECT PORCELAIN

REPAIR CO.

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

PAULSIMAsf X
TREE SERVICE % J

LJC.Jr INS. FREE ESTIMATES "\W
STUMP GRINDING ', I

EXPERT WORK-REASONABLE RATES'

758-6118 947-6396

Walter's,
BEAUTY SALO

13251 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33168

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL-FLORISTS

HOMIT * GIFTS I
FLOWERS BY WIRE

WE DELIVER TO:
HALLANDALE, HOLLYWOOD

N. MIAMI BCH. MIAMI
949-3644 457-8520

1724 E. Hallandale BCH. BLVD.

60-UPHOLSTERING

SHOP AT HOME
A & G

UPHOLSTERING
DRAPES

SUP COVERS
since 1933

'ANTIQUES RESTORED
681-8882

1545 NW 119 St. N. Miami

FLOMtT *
FLOWERS BY WIRE

WE DELIVER TO:
HALLANDALE MIAMI
N. MIAMI BCH. HOLLYWOOD
949-3644 949-6113

1954 NE 163 St., N.M. Bch.

> SHOW YOU CARE!
|L SEND MOTHER SOME
I s BEAUTIFUL ROSES
OP FLORAL BOUTIQUET

LOIS LANE'S
FLORISTS

552-1848 ~ t y ^ 24HRS.
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR

PHONE MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

MOTHER'S DAY-CAMERAS

OO-Oi

OMENS
Picture Rosy Futures

The HANDLE by KODAK
Reg. $34.95

f S P E C I A L tOKQcl
[w/coupon $25.95 ̂

I ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
)4000 Red rd. 666-8581,

VALUABLE COUPON

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL-CARPET
CLEANING

HELP MOM
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
1 Rm. $19.50,

2-$29.50,3-$39.50
ENTIRE HOUSE

$49.50
FURNITURE NOT IN-
FLOOR ' STRIPPING,

SEALING FREE ESTI-
MATES COMPLETE 24 Hr. JANITOR
SERVICE.

358-0126
CLEANING & JANITOR SERVICE

MOVING
CLUDED
WAXING,

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL-CANDIES

B.G.'S SWEETS IN THINGS
Make your MOTHER'S DAY GIFT

a stunning piece oi ^ r i S I 3 l filled

with c h O C O l a t e S or a practical

- Kitchen item filled with C A N D I E D

all exquisitely decorated.

CALL US FOR IDEAS
BILLIE GINGER
595-6574 595-0383

We gift-wrap & mail from Miami

MOTHER'S DAY-CANDIES

DOLLY'S
CANDIES

842-5836
$ 4.25 - $4.50 Lb.

Sugar Free
Chocolates $5.25 Lb.
Made with the finest

NATURAL INGREDIENTS
301 Broadway,
Riviera Beach

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL-
CRAFT SUPPLIES

give M o M something for I
her leisure hours...

Ready made SHAWLS i
HOOKED RUG SUPPLIES I

CROCHET SUPPLIES
f

FRAN'S FUN WITH YA

8238 NE 2 Ave. R N o
|MON.-FRI. 10-5PM
SAT. 10-3 PM 756-1470

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL-
HEALTH FOODS

THIS COUPON**
SUNFLOWER #

SEEDS $1* «fc
PUMPKIN SEEDS *

$2.35 lb. SL
> ALMONDS $2.29 ib j

u i CASHEWS 12 02. $2.99 i
* V i t a m i n s , Minerals, Books, Bread, Nuts*

I, Honey, Seeds & Herb teas

«. MURRAY'S
W HEALTH FOOD STORE j

. MIAMI AVE. & 5 NW 75 ST.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL JEWELERY

KISSES' ARENICE
but

...and rubies and 14 Kt. gold baubles and
custom bangles and beads.

Flaunt & Company
JEWELERS

SANS SOUCI PL A l A

2130 NE T ^ S t BROAD CAUSEWAY
891-7850

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL JEWELRY-
BROWARD

a 525-2167

Q)oudlanJ
QJewelen

R A.u. i i 913 S.W. 24th Street
FORT LAUDEKDALE

(South Land Shopping Center)

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL REDUCING
CENTERS.

GIVE MOM A GIFT
OF

HEALTH & FITNESS "
at

JIMCONEFFS,
H I A L 1 H * BEAUTY SPA|

l«Jl S I II SI.
r I LAUDERDALE. FLA

525-209* —

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL-
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

THE BIBLE DEPOT
2908 N. State Rd 7, Margate

for MOTHER/i
,CARDS

&
MORE;

t
971-8888
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CWS3FKMDS
FOR CLASSIFIED
RATES CALL
BETTY: 754-2652

MR. ATTORNEY
Specify "THE VOICE" for publication of "Notice of Administration".
We pick up Copy each Monday at 2 P.M. - Room 307 Probate Division,
Dade County Courthouse.

^FICTITIOUS NAMES-DADE

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
AL MARVEN desiring to engage in business
under the fictitious name PET PRODUCTS
intends to register said name with THE CLERK
OF THE circuit court of Dade County
AL MARVEN
4/21,4/28, 5/5 & 5/12, 1978.

1-LEGAL NOTICES-DADE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
Probate No. 78709

Division 01
IN RE: ESTATE OF
WILLIE MAE TARVER,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST SAID ESTATE AND
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID
ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the Estate of WILLIE MAE TARVER,
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, has
commenced in the captioned proceeding.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AND REQUIRED
to file any claims' a n ^ demands which you
may have against the' astate and to file any
challenge to the validity 'of the Last Will and
Testament offered^tor probate, if any, or any
objection to the qualifications of the personal
representative, venue Of jurisdiction of the Court,
with the Court, Dade County Courthouse, 73
West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida, 33130,
WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS FROM THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR YOUR RIGHT TO DO SO WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
First publication of this Notice on the 28 day of
A p r i M 9 7 8 - • . OTIS A. TARVER SR.

As Personal Representative
of the Estate of

WILLIE MAE TARVER
Deceased.

ROLLINS, PEEPLES & MEADOWS.P.A.
Attorneys for Personal Representative,
By WILBUR C.ROLLINS
6101 S.W. 76th Street
South Miami, Florida 33143
305-661-2538 4/28,5/5/78.

3-CEMETERY LOTS-DADE

DADE PARK FLAGLER MEMORIAL CEMETERY
MIAMI. Double lot.

FT. LAUDERDALE561-5158

5-PERSONALS

KNrGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council'
3757 Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami . 893-227 i

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets,
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR

270 CATALONIA AVE.

STOP SMOKING!
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING BY LISTENING

-OVER THE TELEPHONE. GUARANTEED
RESULTS...98% SUCCESSFUL, Total Fee: $25.

For information 681-8717

6-CATERING-DADE

T & G CATERING. Deefcated to your Bring
PLEASURE 552-8330 323-9000 Ext. 215.
Gus or Theresa. ROTANA

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTBUCnONDADE

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 792-4383.

BEGINNER'S ORGAN AND PIANO Lessons.
Chord method, popular and classical music.
Experienced teacher 887 7252

For Fast Results

IREADandUSE

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION-DADE

CONVERSATIONAL
SPANISH LESSONS

Beginners & Advanced by exp. teacher.
Kendall area 279-0617

PIANO LESSONS
SPECIALIZING IN BEGINNERS KENDALL AREA.

279-0617

TUlORINCj-CertiTied teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884-N.Miami.

DAY & EVENING CLASSES IN:
WEAVING, BASKETRY, STAINED GLASS.

NEW SCHEDULES. TUES-FRI- 104PM
FIBRATIONS 233-0221

14115 S. Dixie (above PIER 1)

13-HELP WANTED-BROWARD

WANTED: Dependable, responsible BABY
SITTER in LAUDERHILL or SUNRISE area,
for 2 children ages 2 & 3. For week-ends
EVES. Ref. required 733-1720

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

NURSES
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

PART TIME
SHORT & LONG TERM TEMPORARY AS-
SIGNMENTS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT DADE
CO. & HWD. GOOD PAY RATES & VACA-
TIONS OFFERED. WORK FOR THE #1
TEMPORARY SERVICE. CLERKS, TYPISTS
STENOS, RECEPTIONISTS, KEY PUNCH OPERS.
& LIGHT INDUSTRIAL WORKERS NEEDED.

KELLY GIRL
HWD. NMBCH. 652-3970
MIAMI 576-6510
HIALEAH 822-8210
KENDALL 274-5960
MIDWAY MALL 887-0522

NO FEE.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPANISH
Advertising Representative Exclusive
territory commission, all fringe bene-
fits. Must be able to write as well
as speak Spanish well. Call Mr Brink
754-2651

MATURE SALES LADIES

2-3 DAYS PER WEEK
NATIONAL PROGRAM SEEKS
SINCERE, RESPONSIBLE WOMEN

TO EXHIBIT BLIND-MADE
ARTICLES AT ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNTS. INTERESTING &
REWARDING WORK. SALARY
PLUS EXPENSES. 944-1652

CHILD CARE wanted. Room & Board plus small
salary in exchange for child care. O R live out.
Flexible hrs. necessary. Become one of the
family-not hired help. AGE NO FACTOR.
SW SECTION 448-1784

LIVE IN FEMALE COMPANION FOR QUIET
ELDERLY LADY. PRIVATE ROOM & BATH.
COIOR TV. LOCATED IN OCEAN FRONT
MOTEL. DAYS OFF. MUST DRIVE. SALARY
$100. WK. MUST HAVE A-1 REFERENCES

CALL 1-792-0740 EVES.

:PAID BIRTHDAYS'
[AND OTHER GROUP BENEFITS. NORTH]
[MIAMI WAREHOUSE NEEDS ORDER]
I PULLERS. FULL TIME 5 DAY WEEK. MUST'.
ISPEAK ENGLISH. CALL RICK 8 3 6 - 9 9 0 0 ]

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

Need ORGANIST for N. DADE
SCHOOL & CHURCH

947-1471

HOUSEPARENT-CHILD
CARE WORKER SINGLE

OVER 25 yrs. age., EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED, LIVE-IN POSITION.
FULLTIME 5 DAYS/WK.- 24 HRS.
DAY, WORKING WITH DEPENDENT
TEENAGE BOYS. SALARY $5,000
YR. PLUS WITH ROOM & BOARD
& BENEFITS, HOSPITALIZATION
ETC. WRITE: THE VOICE, BOX
241-6201 BISC. BLVD.
MIAMI 33138

CLERK TYPIST
GOOD WITH DETAILS. BI-LINGUAL

HELPFUL CALL 754-5517

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
Offered to experienced RE agents.
For appointment, call Lela 895-1251

15-POSmONS WANTED-DADE

ORGANIST AVAILABLE FOR CHURCH LITURGY
FULL OR PART-TIME. N. Dade or S. Broward
ALSO PIANO or ORGAN RENDERINGS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS. BETTY PIANO 522-0553

MUSIC DIRECTOR/ORGANIST, CHOIR MASTER
DESIRES POSITION IN LUTURGICALLY
AWARE PARISH. OVER 20 YRS. EXP. DEGREED.
EXCELLENT REF. 1813) 792-7751

17-APPAREL-DADE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS, SHAWLS,
STOLES^PANCHOS. CHOICE OF COLORS.
1320SW15St 858-3555

20A-MEDICAL SUPPLIES-DADE

FOLDING WHEEL CHAIR, WALKER
NEW COMMODE-never used, OTHER ITEMS
REASONABLE. 8662679

21-MISC. FOR SALE-DADE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many.remnants of
vinyl and carpet. 9450751.

21A-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED-DADE

WILL BUY & PICK
FRUITS IN SEASON

885-3766

WANTED TO BUY ALL ARTICLES
NECESSARY TO FURNISH PRIVATE
ORATORY, INCLUDING SMALL
ALTAR, STATUES: BVM, ST.
JOSEPH ETC. TABERNACLE, ALTAR
CLOTHS ETC. PLEASE CALL E.
WILSON. 6333484 BUS. HRS. ONLY

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE-DADE

73 PONTIAC Grandvie Converti-
ble, new top & tires, all options, gold
color $2500.443-6896.

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW'
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

28-MOBILE HOME FOR SALE-DADE

OWNER MUST SELL!
2 BR 11/2 BATH. 25 x 11 high PATIO, with
windows on concrete base. Lot Rent $83. mo.
ADULTS 199 St. 8- 37 Ave. 6244215

'74 DODGE MINI MOTOR HOME
2O'FEET'WITH EXTRAS & GENERATOR PLANT
EXCELLENT CONDITION 823-0?91

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-DADE

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Earn excellent income
while building YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Set own
hours at home. FULL OR PART TIME. COUPLES
or individuals. FINANCIAL SECURITY with
no age barrier.

JOHN 685-3089 LISA: 821-9731

OPPORTUNITY!
START YOUR OWN SERVICE OR
SALES OPPORTUNITY.A NEW
PRODUCT.
SELLS ITSELF. A SERVICE DESIGNED FOR
AICRAFT & BOATS. THE PRODUCT NEEDED
BY BOTH. IF YOU ENJOY AIRCRAFT OR
BEING AROUND BOATS. INQUIRE ABOUT THIS
NEW OPPORTUNITY. UMrTED NO. OF PERSONS
WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR:
DADE, BROWARD & PALM BCH.
COUNTIES. OTHER COUNTIES
AVAILABLE. CALL 624-9173 OR
WRITE.

REBMANN BROS. 1361 NW178Terr
Miami, Fla. 33169

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-
EARN 13OOD STEADY income mailing high-
paying commission circulars from your home.
For details: send stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to: K.C. MAIL SALES, 8023 Leavenworth
Rd., Kansas City, Ks 66109.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
WANTED TO OWN & OPERATE CANDY ft
CONFECTION VENDING ROUTE IN MIAMI a
SURROUNDING AREAS. PLEASANT
BUSINESS. HIGH PROFIT ITEMS. START PART-
TIME. AGE, « P . NOT IMPORTANT. NEED CAR
6 $990. CASH INVESTMENT. DETAILS: WRITE'
INCLUDE PHONE No.

VENCON CORPORATION
10588 CUSHDON AVE.

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90064

PART or FULL TIME. YOUR OWN BUSINESS
FREE TRAINING. NO OBLIGATION-PRE-
SENTATION. INVEST UNDER $25. CALL 6667402

35-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC. DADE

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

36-APTS. FOR SALE-DADE

CONDO-MAXIMUM
NO MATTER HOW VOU SAY IT,

WE GOT'EM.
CALL THELMA JORDAN, Assoc.

940-6336
KANT REALTY Broker 940-2121

40-APTS FOR RENT DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS- NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

227 N.E 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. Effcy's.
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Aot.
Hotel 3743826.

NORTH EAST: Close to Buses, stores etc
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. AIR COND. SEP
ENTRANCE. BR. LR. & KITCHEN. PARKING
Call 751-5937 aftet5PM.

40-RET HOME ROOM ft BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726-989-6671

43-FOR RENT VACATION HOME

for
2 couples or family of 4 Weekly or monthly
Off seas, rates. POOL, PRIV. ACCESS TO GOLF-
BEACH. AIR COND. FULLY EQUIPPED. 9450734

GO-REAL ESTATE

PHIUP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 2a Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

51-LOTS FOR SALE-DADE

GOLDEN BEACH
2 BUILDING SITES. WALKING DISTANCE TO
PRIVATE BEACH.
BY OWNER 865-0604

52-HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

ESTATE SECTION
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

1 BLK. TO NATIVITY & CHAMINADE 4 BR.
2 1/2 BATH, POOL W/REDWOOD DECK
CYPRESS INT. LOW MAINT. $99,950

961-9245

GREEN MEADOWS
, Messana's

Construction Co., Inc.
Custom Built Homes

ACRE SITES

DADE 620-9686
BROWARD 434-5728

GRIFFIN R D & S W 164 TERR.

WALK ST. ROSE OF LIMA

HUGE DUPLEX
2 BR 2 BATH. 1 BR. 1 BATH, ULTRA MODERN
KITCHEN & BATHS. ALL BIG ROOMS BIG
CLOSETS. BACK YARD FENCED FOR SECURITY
OF CHILDREN & PETS. BIG ALUMINUM
STORAGE BLOG. CLOSE TO BARRY COLLEGE
SHOPPING, SCHOOLS ETC.

CALL RUSS, ASSOC.
EVES.: 756-7632

LELA B. REED
895-1251

577 NE 125 St. Realtor

52-HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

OUR LADY OF MERCY-DEERFIELD
$30's HURRY! MOVE RIGHT IN!

3 BR, WW CARPET, DISHWASHER, PATIO,
FRUIT TREES. DRIER. NEAR SHOPS, BUSES,
CHURCHES & BEACH.
OWNER-SHOWN BY APPT.. 522-0553

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
6 BR 4 BATHS

3,600 sq. ft. of FAMILY LIVING within 1 BLOCK
OF YACHT & TENNIS CLUB. WOODBURNING
FIREPLACE, FORMAL DINING RM WALLED
& FENCED YARD. LARGE ASSUMABLE MTGE

CALL JOHN T. CUNNINGHAM
CUNNINGHAM-MANGUM
REALTY CO., REALTORS

421-2022

VISITATION PARISH
BEING TRANSFERRED-MUST SELL AT ONCE!
4 BR.2BATH, LR, DR, REC RM. MODERN
KITCHEN. PWCED MID $#Ts. CLOSE TO CHURCH,
SCHOOL, SHOPPING. 19701 NW 2 Place Miami.
652-7619.

PLANTATION New home.
2 BR, 2 BATH, FAMILY RM.
26 Ft. SCREENED PATIO ALL
APPLIANCES. MANY EXTRAS

472-6229

WEST HOLLYWOOD DUPLEX
DRIVE BY 5832 SW 27 St... ONLY $35,906
VA No Down, no closing costs. FHA Low
Down, no closing costs. HUGE 75 x 163 ft lot
wIPATIO. 1 BR, 1 BATH EACH SIDE OWNER
ANXIOUS FOR FAST SALE

CLOWNEY-STAISTTON
891-6252 940-2295
11783 NE 2 Ave. Realtors

52-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

ATTENTION VETERANS! $100
TOTAL CASH REQUIRED. PURCHASE THIS
4 BR 2 BATH HOME. CENTRAL & HEAT YARD
PART OF OLD AVOCADO GROVE. NEAR
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE. TRANS-
FERRED OWNER WILL PAY VA PTS CLOS
COSTS Ef PPD. PAYTS. $35,000.

EARL L SMITH, Realtor
245-4021 EVES: 248-7772

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621 -6726

AREA ST. JOHN PARISH
CUSTOM BUILT. MODERN
KITCHEN, 3 BR. 1 BATH FLA RM
PLUS LOTS OF FRUIT TREES
GOOD PRICE. FOR DETAILS CALL-
SILVIA BRADSHAW, Realtor Assoc

685-2592 EVES.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT CORP

888-8802
525 E 9 St. Hialeah

WATERFRONT-BAYVIEW
120 ft. x 180 ft. LOT SIZE.

TERRIFIC VALUE, DOCKING FOR 4 BOATS
CLOSE TO OPEN BAY, 2 STORY HOUSE, 4 BR
3 BATHS. NOW SET UP AS 3 INCOME APTS.
LAND VALUE ALONE $95,000. ASKING
$89,000. FULL PRICE.
CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor 754-4731

3 BR with RENTAL COTTAGE in rear.
BY OWNER:
324-7997

LOVELY BISCAYNE PARK
EXTRA IN-LAW QUARTERS. 2 BR. GARAGE,
TILE ROOF, APPLIANCES, SPRINKLERS. $48,000
TIRELLA REALTY . 893-5426

S2-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY 15 PM
LOW $60's.

45 NE 139. BEAUTIFUL BISCAYNE GARDENS
CUSTOM, WELL CONSTRUCTED 4 BR 2 BATH
HOME WITH FLA. RM. MODERN FURN.
KITCHEN, CLOSETS, CUPBOARDS GALORE 2
CAR CARPORTE, GARAGE, OVERSIZED FENCED
LOT WITH FRUIT TREES. BUILT 80 ft. from street.
CIRCULAR DR. DOUBLE GATES TO BACK
YARD MAKES THIS IDEAL FOR RV or BOAT
OWNERS. AWNING WINDOWS, TILE ROOF,
OAK FLOORS Ef SPLIT BR ARRANGEMENT.
OWNER-BROKER 681-8618

MIAMI SHORES, Vi BLK. ST. ROSE
3 BR, 2 BATH, SCREENED POOL & PATIO

$60's CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:
J.S. PALMER, Realtor 751-4141

N.E. SHORES POOL
GORGEOUS 3 BR 2'/2 BATH, FLA RM.
PLUS GAME RM, FORMAL DINING R.M,
3 PATIOS. GARAGE, AIR COND. EZ
FINANCING $70's

MARIE HARTMAN ASSOC
893-5487

ANGELA DALEY
715 NE 125 St. Realtor 891-6212

$17,500 Total BUYS.
2 BR. HOME. CLEAN. CARED FOR.
OWNER HOLD MTGE. LOW CASH.

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor
757-3481

4BR 4 BATHS
TERRIFIC VALUE, SPACIOUS OLDER 2 STORY
PLUS GARAGE & GUEST QUARTERS. LARGE
KITCHEN, FORMAL DINING RM E. of BISC-
BLVD. at 59 St.
CLOSE TO BAY. $69,500. EXCELLENT HNANCING
CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor 7544731

52A-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES IN
HOLY FAMILY &
ST. JAMES AREAS.
Call MARGE MAXWELL, REALTY
for further information. 681-0722

55-OUT OF STATE, N.C.

IN THE MOUNTAINS
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. RESI-
DENTIAL & RESORT PROPERTIES. FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE WRITE'

PERRY B. WARD
REALTY CO.
Route 5, Box 515

MARION, N.C. 28752

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING
LIST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272

52-HOMES-STUART MARTIN

alph Hartman JK.
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY

112 East Osceola Street 305 217-46011
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Jovenes de
Clewiston y
Miami
comparten
inquietudes

Unos 65 j6venes de Clewiston
participaron el pasado fin de
semana en una Jornada de retiro
organizada por la Oficina de
Pastoral Juvenil.

El dia se inicio con una
dinamica de presentaci6n, para
facilitar el conocimiento mutuo
entre los jovenes.

"Seguimos una serie de
temas. El joven cristiano, El
hombre en la Biblia, la oracion,
El amor... Tuvimos tiempo de
oracion, juegos, servicio
penitencial y trabajo en grupos,"

La reflexidn y dialogos continua durante el almuerzo.

comento Sor Lourdes, de la
Oficina de Pastoral Juvenil, al
concluir el dia.

La Jornada se organizo para
responder a la invitaci6n del
Padre Armando Balado, parroco
de St. Margaret. Participaron
como equipo organizador el
padre Tom Wenski, de Corpus

Christi, Juan y Anneris Silva y
Sor Lourdes, de la Pastoral
Juvenil, el seminarista Omar
Huesca, y los jovenes Lilly
Currier, Nelly Fernandez y Angel
Figueredo.

"Creo que para todos fue
verdaderamente una buena
experiencia, porque el ambiente

les ayudo a reflexionar y
respondio a sus inquietudes,"
dijo Sor Lourdes.

La Jornada termin6 con una
Eucaristia en la que participaron
sus padres y familiares. En el
ofertorio presentaron sus com-
promisos y las conclusiones de la
Jornada.

Obispo Arzube a Congreso Nacional de Prensa Catolica

"Informen sobre legitima
controversia en la Iglesia3

SAN DIEGO (NC)— Unos 300 periodistas
catolicos de toda la nacion se reunieron
durante 3 dias en San Diego para reflexionar
sobre su labor y recibir premios por la tarea
realizada en 1977.

El principal conferenciante para las
reuniones el padre John Catoir, urgio a los
periodistas a conservar su idealismo man-
teniendolo enraizado en la realidad, acep-
tando la debilidad hum ana pero sin perder la
esperanza.
Les dijo que se consideraban "mensajeros

de luz y de esperanza," mientras que el
obispo auxiliar de Los- Angeles, Monsefior
Juan Arzube le pidio que se consideren
profetas de otro tipo.

El obispo senalo que una de las primeras
tareas de la prensa catolica es la de informar
sobre "las criticas legitimas y la oposicion a
las ensefianzas ordinarias de la Iglesia."

El obispo subrayo la palabra "legitima"
afirmando que tales diferencias pueden de
hecho formar parte del desarrollo de la
doctrina. "Pensar de otro modo seria en-
terrar nuestras cabezas en la arena estor-
bando la labor del Espiritu," dijo.

"Ustedes y yo tenemos gran respon-
sabilidad ante nuestros hermanos," les dijo.
"Nos miran pidiendo orientacidn, tanto a
Ustedes agentes de comunicacibn como a mi,
simbolo de autoridad en la Iglesia.

"Para ser efectivos en nuestra tarea
debemos usar nuestros talentos de modo
positivo y prof6tico," aftadio.

Afirmo que la misi6n del profeta es la de
sefialar algo antes de que ocurra, es decir
antes de todos los demds lo crean o hayan
aceptado... "y porque nosotros, despu^s de la
reflexion y la meditacion, estamos con-

Comite pro-vida sirve a la
comunidad

En su articulo semanal en ingles sobre
asuntos pro-vida, Dick Conklin discute esta
semana el trabajo de los latinos en defensa de
la vida a traves de su Comit6 Pro-Vida, que
incluye a unos 800 miembros en el sur de la
Florida y mantiene colaboraci6n con grupos
de Centro y Sur America.

Dicho comity, explica Conklin, ha
trabajado arduamente en la educaci6n de la
comunidad sobre asuntos pro-vida y las
posiciones de candidatos politicos sobre la
cuestion del aborto provocado. Muchos
latinos son miembros activos del grupo El
Derecho a Nacer, que ayuda a futuras
madres en la busqueda de alternativas al
aborto.

Miembros pro-vida de Miami han
ayudado a establecer otros grupos in-
ternacionales y un fotografo latino tomo las
fotos de ninos abortados en un hospital de
Miami que ahora son parte de la presentaci6n
en diapositivas del Dr. Jack Wilke.

El comite Pro-Vida fue formado en 1972
por Magaly y Julio Llaguno y ahora lo preside
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Flavia Marques, que tambi&i representa al
grupo en la junta de directores del Florida
Right to Life. Son tambi6n miembros George
Mederos, vicepresidente Alberto Garcia,
tesorero; y Levia Garcia, secretaria.

Magaly Llaguno, preside el Comit6
Internacional Pro-Vida y participo en la
Conferencia de Mexico sobre el Ano Inter-
nacional de la Mujer.

Por intervenci6n del grupo de Miami se
logro que el Consejo Episcopal
Latinoamericano, CELAM, formar a .grupos
pro vida en las naciones miembros. El"grupo
de Miami mantiene al tanto a paises vecinos
sobre drogas pro-aborto y agendas pro-
aborto, como Planned Parenthood.

Ahora miembros pro-vida tratan de
lograr un sello de correos como el que circula
en Espafia mostrando un nifio con la ins-
cripcion "Dejadles nacer", iniciativa del Dr.
Antonio de Soroa y Pineda. Esta campana
invita a la gente a apoyar tal idea escribiendo
al Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee, c-o
Postmaster General, U.S. Postal Service,
Washington, DC. 20260.

Obispo Arzube
vencidos de su validez y verdad.

"Creo que tanto a los periodistas
catolicos como a los obispos, nos asusta ser
profetas y preferimos esperar hasta que una
cuestion concreta quede clara y no se preste a
entredichos, y dijo.

El obispo Arzube indic6 que con el estudio
de opiniones contradictorias se llega a una
mayor conviccion sobre la verdad, "por que
al final la verdad sale vencedora."

Les dijo a los periodistas que tienen gran
responsabilidad en determinar cuando las
criticas y diferencias de opinion del
magisterio son legitimas y dignas de
publicacion. Senal6 las tres condiciones, que
en su parecer, debe reunir toda critica
legitima:

• Que los que difieren en sus opiniones
sean competentes y tengan ideas bien for-
madas sobre la materia en cuesti6n.

• Que con mantenida oraci6n hayan
hecho sinceros esfuerzos por asentir a la
doctrina.

• Que, a pesar de tales esfuerzos, las
razones por la opinidn contraria sean tan
convincentes que les hagan imposible asentir
a la doctrina en cuesti6n.

El obispo dijo a los periodistas que como
profetas "debemos estar guiados por la
responsabilidad de dar cuenta en el juicio
final, de lo que hacemos y decimos, y la
confianza en el cuidado amoroso de Dios.

Sefialo la necesidad de constantemente
estudiar conceptos morales y teologicos,
practicas liturgicas, enciclicas papales...
bajo diversos puntos de vista, y asi captar la
verdad mas fielmente y segiin el saber
contempordneo.

"No trato de apoyar o promover la
disension," dijo "sino dar perspectiva a su
realidad en la Iglesia y a nuestra respon-
sabilidad de considerarla como algo positivo
y constructive cuand̂ o viene de fuentes serias
y competentes," anadio.

Durante las reuniones de los miembros de
la Asociacion de la Prensa Catolica, se acordo
celebrar el Congreso Nacional para 1979 en
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, los Dias 24 al 27 de
abril.

-Mundo Nacion
• Arz. Camara declina in-

vitacidn
SAN DIEGO (NC)— Mons.

Helder C£mara, arzobispo de
Olinda y Recife en Brasil, avis6 a
la Universidad de San Diego que
no podra participar en un
seminario sobre justicia social en
junio. Ha habido reportes de que
el Vaticano pidio al obispo, un
ardiente defensor de los pobres,
reducir sus frecuentes viajes al
extranjero en beneficio de su
diocesis.

• Critic an a Obispo en
Nicaragua

GRANADA, Nicaragua—
(NO—Los granadinos se quejan
que el obispo, Mons. Leovigildo
Lopez, permiti6 que la Guardia
Nacional desalojara de los
templos a los jovenes que apoyan
a unas 100 personas en huelga de
hambre en defensa de presos
politicos. El obispo contestb que
hay que vigilar quienes se unen a
las causas justas, una referenda
a letreros de extremistas que
"profanan las iglesias y van
contra la fe". Nicaragua ha sido
convulsionada desde octubre por
ataques de guerrilleros San-
dinistas y huelgas de resistencia
pacifica contra la dinastia de 40
afios de los Somoza.

• "Dia del Apagon" el 23
NUEVA YORK (NC)— Como

parte de una cruzada para
contener "programas frivolos y
saturados de sexo y violencia en
la televisi6n," la organizaci6n
Morality in Media (Moral en los
Medios de Comunicacion) pide a
los televidentes que no prendan
sus aparatos el 23 de Mayo, que
designa como Dia del Apagon.

• Mas atencidn a la juventud
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NC)—

La juventud necesita mucho mds
atencion de la iglesia, aislada
como esta sin la buena nueva del
evangelio, opina el sacerdote
agustino P. Patrick H. O'Neill,
encargado de este apostolado en
la US Catholic Conference. "Si
Cristo viviera en la tierra, 6ste
seria su grupo preferido" dijo
refiriendose a los j6venes de 18 a
35 afios de ̂ dad, y que pueden
sumar unos';l>57 millones. Les
abruman problemas, ya sea por
su soledad, ya por el divorcio.
"Crecieron en una generaci6n
sujeta a cambios abruptos, in-
cluso en la iglesa,"observ6.

• Ofrecimiento de Flores a la
Virgen, del Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano, el domingo 7 a las 3
pm., en la parroquia de San
Roberto Belarmino. Comenzard
con una Eucaristia.

FMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N. W. 22 Ave. • Miami, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES
AHORRE TIEMPD Y DINERD
CONFIANDONDS 'SUS IMPRESOS

MIIM0S •IMK9AMEMTE N « «. «. « « f. *.

TELFFONO 642-7266



Son fermento cristiano en medios de comunicacion
Por ARACELICANTERO

"La misma Iglesia,
los catolicos,

creo que podrian
aprovechar mejor

nuestro deseo
de servicio."

Vivian Quevedo
Station

Manager
Canal 23

"Consideramos de vital importancia los
medios de comunicacion
ya que el mundo se debate

"Soy Vivian Quevedo del
canal 23".

"Ay! pero yo nunca le he
visto a usted en la televisi6n," me
dicen cuando me presento.

"Y es que todo el mundo
piensa que el que trabaja en la
television tiene que salir en
camara," nos dice sonriente la
'Station Manager' del canal 23.

Cubana y madre de tres
hijos, Vivian Quevedo tiene 31
afios y se «iente muy contenta de
poder -estar sirviendo a la
comunidad hispana desde su
puesto.

"Soy muy consciente de mi
responsabilidad, porque son
muchos los latinos en Miami,"
dice. "Tengo a mi cargo toda la
programaci6n, y aunque mucho
me viene dado por la cadena
nacional —Spanish International
Network— trato de ofrecer
programas locales segun las
necesidades de esta comunidad,"
explica.

Esto lo hace a travel de
programas de servicio publico y
dando a conocer a la comunidad
latina las agendas y programas
comunitarios existentes.

"Me falta espacio para
tantas como solicitan, pero trato
de que puedan aparecer al menos
una vez al mes," anade.

"Creo firmemente ; que
debemos mantener nuestra
lengua y nuestra cultura, 'y en
parte por eso estoy aqui,"
comenta.

Salida de Cuba a los 13 afios,
vivid en Miami hasta 1967 en que
marcho a Espana, ya casada y
con un hijo. Por cinco afios en la
peninsula," pude perfeccionar el
idiom a, y al marchar a San
Antonio, Tejas, pense que alii
podria servir de algun modo,"
dice.

Su trabajo en la televisi6n se
inici6 en el departamento de
trafico del canal hispano de San
Antonio y despu6s de varias
promociones con la compafifa,
esta le ofrecio un traslado para el
canal 23 en Miami. Asi pudo
acompanar a su esposo, sin
abandonar la televisibn.

"No trabaj6 mientras mis 3
hijos eran pequefios, pero ahora
estan ya en el colegio. iPor qu£
no servir a la comunidad y
ayudar en algo? Creo que lo
podemos hacer perfectamente y
no tiene que haber conflicto entre
mis deberes familiares y el
trabajo," dice.

"Creo que la comunidad
latina de aqui es bastante
exigente, pero sin duda tiene que
existir mejor comunicaci6n con
ellos," comenta.

"La misma Iglesia, los
catolicos, creo que podrfan

aprovechar mejor nuestro deseo
de servicio, porque si no nos
dicen lo que estan haciendo, no
podemos darles publicidad.

"Quizes sea por falta de
tiempo, pero no nos tienen al
corriente de noticias, de los
programas de educacibn
religiosa... y el pueblo, los que no
pueden ir a la Iglesia seguro que
les interesa.

"Creo que los mismos
catdlicos podrian tomar mas
iniciativa informdndonos ellos
mismos, sobre lo que hacen."

"Mi trabajo no tiene horas,
pero me encanta. Yo lo comparo
con un sacerdocio... pero claro
tiene que gustar.

"A los j6venes les diria que lo
piensen seriamente, porque
ademas del servicio, que se
presta, el campo de las
comunicaciones es in-
teresantisimo. No es estar sen-
tada detras de un escritorio sino
que es algo nuevo y diferente
todos los dias."

"En Ideal tenemos que
reconocer que no somos ob-
jetivos, que somos parciales en
cuanto a nuestra ideologia
cristiana y cubana." Lorenzo de
Toro habla con convicci6n.Y no
solo habla sino que obra.

Hace siete afios,
mientras esperaba el

cambio de la luz del semaforo
rojo, un joven le entreg6 por la
ventanilla una revista por-
nografica.

Pero la indignacidn que le
causo su contenido pronto se
convirtid en deseos de hacer algo
positive Y asi surgi6 la Revista
Ideal.

Durante siete afios la
revista ha transmitido un
mensaje cristiano y cubano,
inspirada en el pensamiento del
obispo cubano en el exilio,
Monsefior Eduardo Boza

en una guerra
ideologicalf

Lorenzo de Toro
Director
Revista Ideal
Masvidal, a quien Lorenzo
consider a "hombre del siglo y el
Felix Varela de nuestra 6poca."

La labor de Ideal se ha ido
profesionalizando, a pesar de los
problemas, como la lucha contra
el tiempo, ya que es trabajo todo
de voluntarios, y la situacitin
economica—"sin que esto
esignifique que estemo: en
crisis," dice.

"Consideramos de vital
importancia los medios de
comunicacibn, ya que el mundo
hoy dia se debate en una guerra
ideolbgica," dice, senalando que
" el enemigo nos lleva ventaja
pues es mucho mas consciente de
esto que nosotros los
cristianos... y ademas a veces
utiliza verdades a medias."

Lorenzo considera Ideal una
revista unica y distinta, por como
surgio y como se mantiene: "no
depende de nadie ni tiene sub-
venciones." Ademas de utilizar
el pequeno local para su
preparaci6n, la revista alberga
las oficinas de la UCE (Uni6n de
Cubanos en el Exilio), que ahora
planea lanzar una oficina de
prensa, UCE Press, para difundir
e interpretar* noticias, a nivel
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local nacional e internacional.
iComo?
"Creo que la mejor manera

de empezar es dando el primer
paso," dice Lorenzo.

"Si uno espera a tener todo
resuelto acaba no haciendo
nada," anade.

Aunque el proyecto cuenta
con el respaldb del obispo Boza
Masvidal, Lorenzo cree fir-
memente en el derecho de los
cristianos a hacer algo positivo
en la sociedad sin tener que
depender de las estructuras
jerarquicas establecidas.

"Yo creo que Ideal est£ en la
linea del Vaticano II, que nos
invit6 a ser fermento activo de la
sociedad," dice.

Para 61, la comunidad
deberia tomar m£s en serio la
participaci6n en los medios de
comunicaci6n, con cartas, cri-
ticas, felicitaciones...

"La Iglesia tambi&i como
instituci6n, deberfa emplear
mejor los medios de
comunicacitin, y no esperar s61o a
que se le conceda epacios de
servicio publico," dice:

"Deberia demostrar su valor
y su fortaleza pagando espacios
propios donde pueda llevar el
mensaje que quiere al pueblo,"
anade.

Y sobre los periodistas
comenta, "el que lo es ver-
daderamente siente la respon-
sabilidad de educar al pueblo en
participaci6n... porque la noticia
no esta completa hasta que no
tiene la respuesta del lector.

"Como dijo Jos6 Marti,"
anade, "el periodismo es en lo
externo una profesidn y en lo
interno un sacerdocio."

"Ustedes son protagonistas dice Pablo VI
(Viene de la Pag. 28)
lecturas son de hecho votos en favor o en
contra.."

El Papa pide a la sociedad que mida los
productos de los medios de comunicaci6n
"segiin la pauta de los verdaderos valores
etico-religiosos." A las audiencias les pide
que aprendan el lenguaje de los medios de
comunicaci6n, para asi poder lograr una
contribucion positiva.

"El entrenamiento y formacibn de los
receptores, deberia considerarse una
prioridad tanto en el campo del ministerio

pastoral como en la labor educativa general,"
dice el Papa.

"Los cristianos en general y
especialmente los jbvenes deben tener en
cuenta que el uso sabio de los medios de
comunicaci6n es a fin de cuentas respon-
sabilidad personal.

"De la eleccibn que hacen" anade el
Papa," dependera la santidad de sus vidas, la
integridad de su fe y la riqueza de su cultura.

"La Iglesia debe instruirles y
ayudarles, pero no puede ofrecer nada como

sustituto a su decisibn personal y con-
sistente," dice el Papa.

Solo "la generosa colaboracidn del
publico con los medios de comunicaci6n,"
concluye diciendo har£ posible que estos
medios ofrezcan "verdadera y abundante"
informaci6n, y "programacion cultural y
espiritualmente, sana" dice.

El Papa anade que solo por medio de la
colaboraci6n, podra el publico erradicar "la
violencia, el erotismo, la vulgaridad y el
egoismo, de los medios de comunicacibn."

434 horas de programacion catolica en 1977
La programacibn cat61ica en

radio y televisibn de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami fue de
434 horas, desde mayo de 1977 a
mayo de 1978, segun informd el
padre Jose Pablo Nickse,
directror de la Oficina de Radio y
Televisi6n de la Arquidi6cesis.

En su informe anual, el padre
Nickse indica que la
programacion en espafiol para
televisi6n incluy6 52 programas
de la Santa Misa en el canal 23
WLTV asi como 260 espacios
diarios bajo el titulo
"Reflexiones", en el mismo
canal.

Ademas, WLTV, en
cooperaci6n con la oficina
arquidiocesana, ofrecio cinco
programas especiales que in-
cluyeron la Misa del Santo Padre
y mensajes papales en Navidad y

Pascua; el Via Crucis desde
Roma, un programa de Viernes
Santo con el Serm6n de las Siete
Palabras, y anuncios de servicio
publico sobre la Campana
Ben^fica del Arzobispo ABCD, y
sobre el Afio Santo
Arquidiocesano. Un total de 55
horas.

La programaci6n en radio en
espafiol incluy6:

Los Caminos de Dios, en
WQBA, 52 programas. Enfoque
Miami, en WCMQ, AM y FM, 52
programas. Senderos de FE, en
WOCN, 52 programas. Un
Domingo Feliz, en WRHC, 52
programas. Conflictos Humanos,
en WRHC, 260 programas.

Todo un total de 286 horas.
Colaboran regularmente en

esta programacion los padres,
Angel Villaronga, Agustin

Roman, Jos6 Luis Hernando y
Jos6 P. Nickse.

En ingles, 29 estaciones
de radio reciben semanalmente
un servicio de noticias catblicas.

La program aci6n televisada
en ingles durante 1977 incluy6:

La Santa Misa en el canal 5,
WPBT, West Palm Beach y en el
canal 10, WPLG. Ademas dos
especiales para Navidad y
Pascua en WPLG.

El programa semanal de
media hora "La Iglesia y el
Mundo de Hoy, en el Canal 7
WCKT, (52 programas) y la Misa
de media noche del Papa, en
Navidad por el mismo canal 7.

En el canal 6, WCIX, 12
programas dramaticos: IN-
SIGHT y 12 bajo el titulo
Christopher Closeup. Todo un
total de 94 horas de
programacion.

Ademas, varios anuncios de
servicio publico sobre la Cam-
pana ABCD y el Afio Santo,
producidos en el canal 7 y canal 4

Desde hace seis meses la
oficina diocesana inicib un nuevo
servicio, enviando a ancianos y
enfermos que siguen la Misa por
televisitin un misalito
apropiadamente preparado por
la oficina. Mas de 2,000 personas
estan inscritas en este servicio
bilingtie por correo.

Form an parte de la Oficina
Diocesana de Radio y Televisi6n:
El Padre Jose Pablo Nickse,
director; la Hna. Bertha
Penabab, secretariaejecutiva; el
padre Frank Cahill, director -
productor de la program aci6n en
ingles y Greg Moody, ingeniero
productor.
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"Ustedes son protagonist as: respondan a
medios de comunicacion"
CIUDAD DEL CATICANO (NC)—En su

mensaie para la Jornada Mundial de las
Comunicaciones Sociales, Pablo VI pide a los
televidentes, lectores y radio-oyentes que de
modo constructive respondan a los
comunicadores.

El Santo Padre pide a las grandes
audiencias de los medios de comunicacibn

,\Mensaje \
de

Pablo VI

hecho "dando su voto en apoyo o rechazo —
incluso econ6mico— de publicaciones y
programas concretos."

La deximosegunda Jornada de las
Comunicaciones sociales se celebrara el dia 7
de mayo bajo el tema; "El receptor de las
comunicaciones de masa: sus derechos,
deberes y expectaciones."

Para conseguir la mejor forma de
comunicaciones de masa, dice el Papa, " se

voz PERI0D1CO
CATOLICO

ARQUIDIOCESIS
DE MIAMI

VIERNES 5 DE MAYO DE 1978

tiempo y espacio que se concede a oyentes,
lectores y televidentes para responder,
todavia "solo satisface parcialmente su

Jornada Mundial de Comunicaciones Sociales el domingo

que no dejen que estos caigan bajo el control
de grupos "no representatives que impongan
solo el punto de vista favorable a sus in-
tereses."

En su mensaje el Papa recuerda a los
consumidores, que con su seleccion de libros,
periodicos, peliculas y programas, estan de

requiere una colaboraci6n responsable del
'receptor' mismo, quien deberia tomar parte
activa en el proceso de las comunicaciones."

Afiade el Papa que "no estaba advocando
por la formaci6n de grupos de presi6ri," que
de hecho agravarian las tensiones."

"Pero podria darse", dice el Papa, "que
en lugar de contar con una mesa redonda, a la
que todos tengan acceso segun sus com-
petencias... el uso de los medios de
comunicacion quede restringido a grupos no
representatives...""

"Que esto no suceda depende de los
'receptores," dice.

A los comunicadores les dice que "el

legitimo deseo de participaci6n."
El Papa urge a los directores de los

medios de comunicaci6n a que entren en un
"continuo y estimulante contacto con la
sociedad, involucrando mas a sus audiencias
en las decisiones ejecutivas."

En su mensaje tambien sefiala que los
medios de comunicaci6n "por su naturaleza y
a veces intencionalmente" pueden presentar
la verdad como mentira y esta como verdad.

"De hecho no existe verdad, cosa sagrada
o principio moral, que no pueda directa o
indirectamente verse cuestionada y corroida
por los medios de comunicaci6n," comenta,
invitando a los consumidores a "ser cons-
cientes de que su selecci6n de programas o

(Pasa a la Pag. 27)

Rechazan obispos USA declaracion
sobre ERA

CHICAGO (NC)— La enmienda por la
igualdad de derechos de la mujer, ERA no
recibio apoyo de la Conferencia Nacional de
Obispos NCCB, actualmente celebrando
reuniones generates en Chicago.

En lugar de aprobar la declaraci6n pro-
ERA, fruto del trabajo de otro comite de
obispos, el Comity Administrativo de la
NCCB, que forman 48 obispos de la nacion,
expreso incertidumbre sobre el impacto que
el paso de ERA, tendria sobre la vida
familiar, el aborto provocado y otras
cuestiones.

"Al reafirmar nuestro apoyo de los
derechos de la mujer y nuestra deter-
minacion a seguir trabajando en su favor,

concluimos que no tenemos razones
suficientes para cambiar la politica de
nuestra Conferencia, segun expresada en 1972
y reafirmada en 1975," dijo el comit6 ad-
ministrativo.

Entonces, los obispos discutieron los
posibles efectos de ERA sobre la ley y los
derechos de la familia, concluyendo que "el
caracter doctrinario y el amplio margen de la
enmienda, pueden muy bien destruir la
unidad esencial para unas relaciones
familiares estables."

La declaracion recomendaba que ERA
fuese "detalladamente examinada y
seguida" por la Conferencia Episcopal.

Con la actual accion del Comite
Administrativo de los obispos, bloqueando la

declaracion del comite Ad Hoc que
tacitamente apoyaba ERA, se preve que los
obispos catolicos no tendran ocasion de
pronunciarse a favor o en contra de ERA,
antes de marzo de 1979, fecha limite para la
ratificacion de ERA por los 38 estados
necesarios. Hasta el momento sdlo 35 han
apoyado ERA.

El arzobispo John Roach, de St. Paul
Minneapolis, vicepresidente de la NCCB
comento para la prensa que al Comite
Administrativo sintio que una declaracion
pro-ERA, seria perjudicial al movimiento
anti-aborto provocado, y particularmente a
la campafia de los obispos por lograr una
enmienda constitucional protegiendo la vida
humana.

La Voz-Voice recibe cinco premios
Este peri6dico diocesano, The Voice-La

Voz se Uev6 cinco premios en la competicibn
nacional de la prensa cat61ica, segun fue
anunciado la semana pasada durante el
banquete de clausura del Congreso Nacional
de la Asociaci6n de Prensa Cat61ica CPA que
tuvo lugar en San Diego, California.

El Voice-La Voz, fue el linico periddico
que en su categoria —circulaci6n de mas de
34;ooo— se Ilev6 tres primeros premios, uno
en ingles y dos en espafiol.

La Voz, secci6n en espafiol se llevo tres
premios en las categorias abiertas a articulos
en espafiol:

• Primer premio por el mejor reportaje
de noticias, con el reportaje del II Encuentro
Nacional Hispano, por Araceli Cantero.

• Primer premio a la mejor editorial con
"Una respuesta al Sunday Visitor", de
Araceli Cantero.

• Tercer premio, a la mejor columna, con
la serie sobre el Adviento del Padre Pedro
Jove.

The Voice seccion en ingles quedo
ganador del primer premio en reportaje de
juventud, en la categoria de periodicos con
circulacion superior a los 34,000 ejemplares.
Es editor de la seccion de juventud, Frank
Hall. Para el premio cada periodico hubo de

' presentar tres ejemplares consecutivos.
En sus critica sobre los primeros

premios, el jurado hizo los siguientes
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comentarios.
"Fue acuerdo unanime de los jueces que

el reportaje de Araceli Cantero sobre el II
Encuentro Nacional fue el mejor de los
presentados. El Encuentro, fue el acon-
tecimiento mas importante para los latinos
durante 1977 su reportaje fue amplio, opor-
tuno, y redactado sin demora y sobresalia
por encima de todo el material presentado."

Eh su editorial 'Una respuesta al Sunday'
Visitor," Araceli Cantero supo tratar con
valentia una cuestion que exigia respuesta.
De nuevo, la editorial esta bien escrita y
refleja la fuerte conviccidn de la autora."

( La editorial salia al encuentro de
comentarios del Director Ejecutivo del

Semanario Sunday Visitor, en los que se decia
"los hispanos... no conozco otro grupo que
parezca convocar tantas reuniones —
Encuentros como ellos dicen— y que obtenga
menos resultados.")

Sobre el premio al mejor reportaje de
juventud los jueces afirmaron: El Voice se
lleva el primer premio por el entusiasmo,"
consistencia, buenas fotos de accion y
reportaje de deportes, todo de gran atractivo.

Otras publicaciones en espafiol
premiadas fueron: Mejor reportaje de
noticias: Segundo premio: The Tablet, de la
diocesis de Brooklyn. Tercer premio: El
Visitante Dominical

Mejor editorial o columna: Segundo
Premio el Visitante Dominical.

Araceli Cantero,
reportaje , editorial

Frank Hall,
juventud

P. Pedro Jove,
columna

Tony Garnet,
fotograffa

Fiesta de Colores
el viernes 12

La tradicional Fiesta de
Colores del Movimiento de
Cursillos, tendra lugar el
proximo viernes 12 de mayo en la
Iglesia de Ntra. Senora del
Libano, 2055 Coral Way.

El acto dara comienzo a las 8
pm con una Eucaristia, seguida
de una comida, acto artistico y
homenaje de despedida al Padre
Jose Luis Hernando, y bien-
venida al Padre Rafael Escala,
como Director Espiritual del
movimiento. Para informaci6n y
papeletas 11am ar a la 822-5012 —
822-6588.

Vigilia Pentecostes
en oracion

Con motivo de la Fiesta de
Pentecostes el proximo domingo
14 de mayo, el movimiento de
Renovacion C a r i s m a t i c a
Catolica, ha preparado para el
sabado 13, de 9 pm a 1 pm., una
noche de vigilia y oracion, en la
Iglesia de St. Michael, 2987 W.
Flagler.

Quedan invitados todos los
catolicos de Miami, para
prepararse como los primeros
cristianos, a la llegada del
Espiritu Santo. Para informacirin
552-0246.

Septimo aniversario
de Encuentros
Familiares

Los Encuentros Familiares
celebraran este fin de semana su
septimo aniversario con la
clausura de 55 encuentros desde
el comienz3>* de su tarea
apostolica con las familias
hispanas.

Se unira a la celebraci6n,
durante la Misa Familiar
Comunitaria del domingo a las 7
pm. el Arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy. La misa tendra lugar
en la cafeteria del Seminario
College de St. John Vianney.

Los Encuentros Familiares
han organizado un viaje a tierra
santa y Roma del 5 al 19 de julio.
La peregrinacion incluira un dia
de retiro en Jerusalem bajo la
direccion del padre Florentino
Azcoitia S.J. Mas informacion
llamar al 891-2705.

Pontifical incluira
confirmaciones

El arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy celebrara una Misa
Pontifical del Espiritu Santo en la
Catedral de St. Mary el domingo
de Pentecostes, 14 de mayo a las 3
pm.

Los adultos que deseen
recibir la Confirmacibn del
Arzobispo deberan antes haber
completado la instruccibn ne-
cesaria, tener el permiso de sus
respectivos parrocos y notificar a
la rectorfa de la catedral. Tel:
759-4531.


